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In almost 50 years, Universal Forest Products has grown from a single sales office with a few employees
to the nation’s leading producer and supplier of premium wood and wood-alternative products and engi-
neered lumber. The company manufactures, markets, and distributes its products to four key industries:

• Do-It-Yourself Retail • Manufactured Housing
• Site Built Construction • Industrial and Other

This balanced business model -- coupled with competitive edges in distribution, engineering, manufacturing,
and human capital -- enables Universal to weather downturns in any one industry. 

Day by day, year by year, the people of Universal epitomize integrity, ingenuity, and hard work and help us
continually deliver value to our customers, our communities, our people, and our shareholders. Each 
of these stakeholder groups benefits from our business strength, our focus on relationships and integrity,
and our single-minded determination to simply be the best in everything we do.  

Headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Universal has almost 8,000 employees who work in nearly 100
facilities throughout the United States, Canada, and Mexico. Universal is traded on NASDAQ under the
symbol UFPI.



Financial Highlights

(In thousands, except per share and statistical data.) 2003 2002 % change

Consolidated Statement 
of Earnings Data

Net sales $1,898,830 $1,639,899 +15.8 

Gross profit 257,986 230,410 +12.0 

Earnings before income taxes,
minority interest and equity
in earnings of investee 65,792 62,115 +5.9 

Net earnings 40,119 36,637 +9.5 

Diluted earnings per share $2.18 $1.97 +10.7

Dividends per share $0.095 $0.090 +5.6

Weighted average shares
outstanding with common
stock equivalents 18,379 18,619 -1.3 

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Working capital $190,435 $185,256 +2.8

Total assets 684,757 638,874 +7.2 

Total debt and capital lease obligations 213,186 243,572 -12.5 

Shareholders' equity 304,749 264,434 +15.2 

Statistics

Gross profit as a percentage
of net sales 13.6% 14.0%

Net earnings as a percentage 
of net sales 2.1% 2.2%

Return on beginning equity 15.2% 16.0%

Current ratio 2.3 2.6

Debt-to-equity ratio 0.70 0.92

Book value per common share $17.11 $14.90 +14.8
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our wood-alternative products), and to

maintain our commitment to measured,

steady progress.

On the cover of this report are three

words: GROWTH, BALANCE, RESULTS.

They’re simple terms that, in corporate

America and a global marketplace, are 

relatively difficult to achieve and maintain. 

At Universal, however, they’re the basis 

of what we do and who we are; they’re

woven into our culture like DNA. 

As we’ve learned over the decades, there

are many ways to achieve GROWTH and

the right time for each strategy. In 2003,

after a few years of aggressive acquisition,

we focused on internal growth; on assimi-

lating our acquisitions and capitalizing on

our facilities, systems and people so that

we’d be prepared for the next round of

acquisitions. That’s exactly what we did.

Armed with the Key Performance

Indicators (KPIs) we defined and unveiled

at the end of 2002, we focused on 

sharpening our systems and processes,

maximizing use of our capital, minimizing

costs, and building the foundation for

another $1 billion in top-line growth. We

had impressive results. For example, we

exceeded our 2003 safety KPI by reduc-

ing our accident frequency rate by 20%. In

fact, 45% of our manufacturing facilities

already have met our five-year goal and

they will be challenged to do even better.

We also met our 2003 sales KPI – to

increase sales to approximately $1.9 

billion – putting us on target to reach

$2.65 billion in sales by 2007.

We did all of this with a commitment to

BALANCE, which is another fundamental

concept at Universal. We have created

success through a balance of cyclical, 

non-cyclical, and counter-cyclical markets.

We’ve grown through a prudent balance 

of internal and external strategies. We’ve

strengthened business relationships by

balancing loyalty with rigorous demands

for performance and integrity. We’ve

ensured performance by balancing hard

work with appropriate reward. We’ve

enhanced our reputation by balancing 

For years, it’s been a privilege to write 

to you about Universal Forest Products’

successes – in good as well as challenging

times – and to illustrate the strengths 

of our strategies and people. This year is

no different. 

In 2003, Universal showcased its abilities

to find success where others couldn’t 

(for example, our manufactured housing

business was relatively healthy in view 

of the industry’s continued struggles), 

to expand where growth was prudent 

(our framing and installation services, for

example, are forging new territory for

Universal and we’re enjoying success with

Dear Shareholders,
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peak caps to be factory installed and unfolded 
at the building site. In addition to offering more
design options for homes constructed with 
factory built components, the DHPTM saves labor
and expense. More and more builders want this
new Universal technology.



confidence with the knowledge and

resources we need to make good on our

promises. What did that get us in 2003? 

RESULTS. For us – and for our shareholders

– this is where the rubber meets the road.

Through a focus on growth and a commit-

ment to balance, we achieved results 

in 2003 that give us pride in our systems

and people, and confidence that we’re 

on track to reach our aggressive long-

term goals.

We ended 2003 with a 10.7% increase in

earnings per share (fully diluted) and a

15.8% increase in net sales. By market,

we saw sales of:

• $900.2 million in DIY/retail, 
up 18.5% over 2002, 

• $400.1 million in site-built 
construction, up 22.4% over 2002,

• $313.5 million in industrial and
other, up 20.4% over 2002, and

• $285.0 million in manufactured 
housing, a slight decline of 2.7% 
over 2002, despite a 23% decline 
in industry production during the year.

The success behind the numbers can be

seen in the almost 8,000 people who

come to work every day at nearly 100

Universal facilities determined to help the

company hit its goals, to make their work

a source of pride and their workplace 

a breeding ground of performance and

integrity. People like Ariel Hayward, a 

highly successful sales rep who, despite

battling cancer, arrives each day with a

positive spirit and determination to grow

our business. Throughout 2003, Ariel

used his skills to add millions of dollars in

sales to our efforts in Chesapeake, VA and

increase our customer base. And like

Safety Director Rigo Guerrero, who helped

drive safety into all of our processes in

Arlington, Texas, decreasing our record-

able accident rate by 81% in just one year!

Then there are the people who help to

guide our success through their vision and

leadership. In 2003, we were honored to

add three distinguished members to our

board of directors: former Michigan

Governor John Engler; Dan Dutton, chairman

of Stimson Lumber Company; and Gary

Goode, a Certified Public Accountant and

former partner of an international CPA

firm who now is an independent financial

consultant. They join an already strong

board and are helping to guide Universal

with wisdom and integrity.

Thanks to strong leadership, the best

workforce in America, solid systems and 

a focus on creating results through 

prudent growth and balance, Universal

earns respect and distinction along with

its success. For example, Universal again

moved up the Fortune 1000 list of

America’s largest corporations (up 73

places to number 769) and ranked highly

(in profits and total return to investors)

against the other eleven companies in the

forest and paper products industry.

Universal also again was named to Forbes

magazine’s "Platinum 400," an annual 

listing of the 400 best-performing U.S.

companies, and was included on the list 

of "Top 50 U.S. Manufacturers" compiled

by Industry Week magazine.
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recycled wood and plastic and will retain its luxury
finish for decades with minimal maintenance.
Universal’s EverX® composite material is available
in decking and railing components. 



These are prestigious recognitions and

we’re grateful for them. We also know

that we must balance our gratitude and

pride with the knowledge that none of this

is guaranteed. We have hefty competition

from companies that are working hard to

take our business and remove us from

the leadership spot we enjoy in each 

of our industries. We face significant

challenges in many sectors -- from the

economy to a volatile lumber market 

to making sure we have a pipeline of

strong people who can accommodate our

growth,  to name just a few.  Fortunately,

though, we have another weapon in 

our arsenal: relentless determination.

We intend to remain strong and to grow.

We intend to keep the best people by 

giving them opportunities to do what they

do best and to grow. We intend to go

about our business with integrity, honesty

and loyalty. And we intend to ensure 

that our shareholders continue to be

pleased with their investment in Universal

Forest Products. 

With you, we look forward to many more

years of continued success.

With gratitude,

Peter F. Secchia 

Chairman of the Board

William G. Currie

Vice Chairman and CEO
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treated wood and engineered wood
product (such as Open Joist 2000®)
– two categories that continue to 
promote the company’s growth and
success and add market share.
Products like these help Universal
build dreams from coast to coast.
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Selected Financial Data
(In thousands, except per share and statistics data.)

2003 2002 2001 2000 1999

Consolidated Statement of Earnings
Data

Net sales(1) *************************** $1,898,830 $1,639,899 $1,530,353 $1,387,130 $1,432,601

Gross profit(1) ************************* 257,986 230,410 211,479 187,013 178,387

Earnings before income taxes, minority
interest and equity in earnings of
investee **************************** 65,792 62,115 54,300 50,375 51,537

Net earnings(3) ************************ 40,119 36,637 33,142 30,438 31,448

Diluted earnings per share(3) *********** $ 2.18 $ 1.97 $ 1.63 $ 1.49 $ 1.48

Dividends per share ******************* $ 0.095 $ 0.090 $ 0.085 $ 0.080 $ 0.075

Weighted average shares outstanding
with common stock equivalents ****** 18,379 18,619 20,377 20,477 21,186

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Working capital(4) ********************* $ 190,435 $ 185,256 $ 124,071 $ 120,321 $ 124,324

Total assets ************************** 684,757 638,874 551,209 485,320 468,638

Total debt and capital lease 
obligations(2) ************************ 213,186 243,572 212,187 160,860 155,818

Shareholders’ equity******************* 304,749 264,434 230,862 235,769 214,562

Statistics

Gross profit as a percentage of net
sales(1) ***************************** 13.6% 14.1% 13.8% 13.5% 12.5%

Net earnings as a percentage of net
sales(3) ***************************** 2.1% 2.2% 2.2% 2.2% 2.2%

Return on beginning equity(5) *********** 15.2% 13.7% 14.1% 14.2% 16.4%

Current ratio************************** 2.34 2.64 2.10 2.50 2.36

Debt to equity ratio(2) ****************** 0.70 0.92 0.92 0.68 0.73

Book value per common share ********* $ 17.11 $ 14.90 $ 13.04 $ 12.02 $ 10.65

(1) In 2001, we reclassified customer rebate expense from cost of goods sold to include it in net sales. Prior year amounts
have been reclassified.

(2) Includes $36 million classified as temporary shareholders’ equity in 2001 associated with a share redemption we
completed in January 2002.

(3) In 2002, we adopted SFAS 142 and as a result we no longer recognize amortization expense associated with goodwill.

(4) Current assets less current liabilities.

(5) Net earnings divided by beginning shareholders’ equity (including temporary shareholder’s equity).
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations

We advise you to read the issues discussed in Management’s Discussion and Analysis in conjunction with our Consolidated
Financial Statements and the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Annual Report for the year
ended December 27, 2003. We are pleased to present this overview of 2003, which is discussed in three sections: the
challenges we faced, the accomplishments we made, and our view of the future.

Overview

In 2003, we faced several challenges:

) The manufactured housing industry experienced a 23% decline in production as a result of the tight credit condi-
tions and repossessions which hampered the industry since the end of 1999.

) Inclement weather across the United States in the first quarter adversely impacted our operating efficiencies during
that period.

) Difficult economic conditions, such as rising unemployment and declining consumer sentiment and manufacturing
activity, impacted all of our markets for the first half of the year. The one bright spot, low interest rates, specifically
attractive mortgage rates, helped housing starts and multi-family construction remain at historically high levels.

) Our wood preservation plants, along with the rest of the industry, converted from CCA to a new preservative in the
third and fourth quarters of 2003, which brought several unique challenges. For example, each of our plants
experienced production downtime in order to clean its cylinders and remove CCA; we had to work closely with our
chemical suppliers to ensure we were able to achieve desired quality and efficiency standards; and we had to
coordinate with our customers to ensure supply requirements were achieved. Each of these challenges required
extensive management time, focus and cost.

We are pleased to say that our people managed through these challenges and achieved another year of strong results. We
remained focused on our goals and delivered the following accomplishments:

) Our sales to the industrial market increased 20% for the year as we continue to obtain new accounts and develop
packaging products that meet our customers’ needs.

) We continue to increase our shipments to modular home producers, and developed several new products for
manufacturing housing producers which will help them reduce costs.

) We acquired interests in two framing operations and began a joint venture with another. Some of our site-built
construction customers prefer supply arrangements which allow them to purchase a complete package of compo-
nents and framing services. Therefore, we expect to continue to investigate opportunities which enable us to supply
complete packages of components and services to them.

) We expanded the production capacity of the EverX˛ (composite decking) manufacturing plant we acquired in
November 2002. While we believe wood decking will continue to hold a dominant share of the market in the future,
we also believe that composites will continue to be an important component of this market. The EverX˛ plant
provides us with the opportunity to realize a portion of that growth.

) Following a year in which we completed several strategic acquisitions and large repurchases of our stock, we
focused on our balance sheet, assimilating new operations and reducing debt levels.

) We sold several idle plants and non-operating subsidiaries in 2003, and in January 2004 we sold the shares we
had invested in Nascor Inc., one of our subsidiaries, as we continue to stay focused on investing our resources in
areas that help us best achieve our strategic goals.

As we look ahead, we see a variety of opportunities and trends that could benefit our position in each of our markets. We
also see some familiar challenges that, historically, we have used as springboards for growth.

) The supply network of the industrial and site-built construction markets we serve are very fragmented, and custom-
ers continue to consolidate, particularly in the site-built construction market. Our history includes successfully
serving consolidating markets such as the manufactured housing and do-it-yourself/retail (‘‘DIY/retail’’) industries.
As we grow our sales to the site-built construction and industrial markets this will help us achieve more balance and
diversification which is the foundation upon which our strategy is built.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations (continued)

) In the short term, our wood preservation facilities will stay focused on achieving the high quality and efficiency
standards we must hit to maintain our profitability and customer satisfaction. Historically, we have held a leadership
position in these areas.

) In the long-term, there is some uncertainty whether demand for wood treated with the new preservative, ACQ,
which is expected to increase consumer costs by 10% to 15%, will be less than it was for wood treated with CCA.
We continue to believe that demand will not be materially changed.

) Providing framing services is a new business for us and as a result we expect to experience a learning curve.
However, this area also presents exciting opportunities to create a competitive advantage and add value to our
customer relationships.

) Recent signs suggest that the manufactured housing industry may have reached a bottom and that a slight
recovery is possible. For example, in early 2003, Berkshire Hathaway acquired one of the industry’s largest
producers — Clayton Homes, Inc. — which in turn recently agreed to purchase Oakwood Homes, Inc. Oakwood is
presently operating under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. In addition, several lenders recently announced
that they will begin providing financing to the industry.

In summary, we remain optimistic about the future of our business, markets and strategies, and our employee-owners
remain focused on adding value for our customers, executing our strategies and meeting our goals.

Risk Factors

We are subject to fluctuations in the price of lumber. We experience significant fluctuations in the cost of commodity
lumber products from primary producers (the ‘‘Lumber Market’’). A variety of factors over which we have no control,
including government regulations, environmental regulations, weather conditions, economic conditions and natural disas-
ters, impact the cost of lumber products and our selling prices. While we attempt to minimize our risk from severe price
fluctuations, substantial, prolonged trends in lumber prices can negatively affect our sales volume, our gross margins and
our profitability. We anticipate that these fluctuations will continue in the future.

Our growth may be limited by the markets we serve. Our sales growth is dependent, in part, upon the growth of the
markets we serve. If our markets do not achieve anticipated growth, or if we fail to maintain our market share, financial
results could be impaired.

The manufactured housing industry still suffers from difficult market conditions, including repossessions and tight credit
conditions. Significant lenders who previously provided financing to consumers of these products and industry participants
have either restricted credit or exited the market. While new lenders have announced intentions to enter this market, a
continued shortage of financing to this industry could adversely affect our operating results.

Our ability to achieve growth in sales and margins to the site-built construction market is somewhat dependent on housing
starts. If housing starts decline significantly, our financial results could be negatively impacted.

We are witnessing consolidation by our customers in each of the markets we serve. These consolidations will result in a
larger portion of our sales being made to some customers and may limit the customer base we are able to serve.

A significant portion of our sales are concentrated with one customer. Our sales to The Home Depot comprised 30%
of our total sales in 2003 and 2002.

Our growth may be limited by our ability to make successful acquisitions. A key component of our growth strategy is to
complete business combinations. Business combinations involve inherent risks, including assimilation and successfully
managing growth. While we conduct extensive due diligence and have taken steps to ensure successful assimilation,
factors beyond our control could influence the results of these acquisitions.

We may be adversely affected by the impact of environmental and safety regulations. We are subject to the require-
ments of federal, state and local environmental and occupational health and safety laws and regulations. There can be no
assurance that we are at all times in complete compliance with all of these requirements. We have made and will continue
to make capital and other expenditures to comply with environmental regulations. If additional laws and regulations are
enacted in the future, which restrict our ability to manufacture and market our products, including our treated lumber
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations (continued)

products, it could adversely affect our sales and profits. If existing laws are interpreted differently, it could also increase the
financial cost to us. Several states have proposed legislation to limit the uses of CCA treated lumber. (See Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements, Footnote N ‘‘Commitments, Contingencies and Guarantees.’’)

Seasonality and weather conditions could adversely affect us. Some aspects of our business are seasonal in nature and
results of operations vary from quarter to quarter. Our treated lumber and outdoor specialty products, such as fencing,
decking and lattice, experience the greatest seasonal effects. Sales of treated lumber, primarily consisting of Southern
Yellow Pine (‘‘SYP’’), also experience the greatest Lumber Market risk (see ‘‘Historical Lumber Prices’’). Treated lumber
sales are generally at their highest levels between April and August. This sales peak, combined with capacity constraints in
the wood treatment process, requires us to build our inventory of treated lumber throughout the winter and spring. (This
also has an impact on our receivables balances, which tend to be significantly higher at the end of the second and third
quarters.) Because sales prices of treated lumber products may be indexed to the Lumber Market at the time they are
shipped, our profits can be negatively affected by prolonged declines in the Lumber Market during our primary selling
season. To mitigate this risk, consignment inventory programs are negotiated with certain vendors that are intended to
decrease our exposure to the Lumber Market by correlating the purchase price of the material with the related sell price to
the customer. These programs include those materials which are most susceptible to adverse changes in the Lumber
Market. Vendor programs also allow us to carry a lower investment in inventories.

The majority of our products are used or installed in outdoor construction activities; therefore, short-term sales volume,
our gross margins and our profits can be negatively affected by adverse weather conditions. In addition, adverse weather
conditions can negatively impact our productivity and costs per unit.

We converted to a new preservative to treat our products in the third and fourth quarters of 2003. The manufactur-
ers of CCA preservative voluntarily discontinued the registration of CCA for certain residential applications as of Decem-
ber 31, 2003. As a result, 21 of our 24 wood preservation facilities were converted to an alternate preservative, ACQ, in
the third and fourth quarters of 2003. The remaining facilities were converted to either ACQ or borates during January
2004. On December 27, 2003, we had approximately $5.6 million of CCA-treated product in inventory, which we expect to
sell at reasonable margins during the first quarter of 2004. The cost of ACQ is more than four times higher than the cost of
CCA. We coordinated with our chemical suppliers and conducted extensive training with our plants to achieve the quality
and chemical efficiency standards necessary to maintain profitability and customer satisfaction. In addition, we estimate the
new preservative will increase the cost and sales price of our treated products by approximately 10% to 15%. While we
believe treated products will be reasonably priced relative to alternative products such as composites or vinyl, consumer
acceptance may be impacted which would in turn affect our future operating results. (See Note N, ‘‘Commitments,
Contingencies and Guarantees.’’)

When analyzing this report to assess our future performance, please recognize the potential impact of the various factors
set forth above.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations (continued)

Historical Lumber Prices

The following table presents the Random Lengths framing lumber composite price for the years ended December 27,
2003, December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001.

Random Lengths Composite
Average $/MBF

2003 2002 2001

January ***************************************************************** $278 $297 $269

February **************************************************************** 295 317 285

March ****************************************************************** 277 339 306

April ******************************************************************** 283 323 331

May ******************************************************************** 278 312 411

June ******************************************************************** 303 302 365

July********************************************************************* 302 306 325

August****************************************************************** 336 291 336

September ************************************************************** 375 279 309

October ***************************************************************** 325 274 278

November*************************************************************** 338 265 283

December*************************************************************** 327 271 277

Annual average********************************************************** $310 $298 $314

Annual percentage change *********************************************** 4.0% (5.1%) (2.8%)

In addition, a SYP composite price, which we prepare and use, is presented below. Sales of products produced using this
species comprise up to fifty percent of our sales volume.

SYP Composite
Average $/MBF

2003 2002 2001

January ******************************************************************* $387 $410 $369

February ****************************************************************** 394 434 393

March ******************************************************************** 392 464 408

April ********************************************************************** 410 457 427

May ********************************************************************** 385 408 509

June ********************************************************************** 384 383 496

July*********************************************************************** 374 409 426

August******************************************************************** 398 375 419

September **************************************************************** 437 361 406

October ******************************************************************* 390 357 365

November***************************************************************** 410 354 371

December***************************************************************** 401 375 371

Annual average************************************************************ $397 $399 $413

Annual percentage change ************************************************* (0.5%) (3.4%) (5.1%)
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations (continued)

Impact of the Lumber Market on Our Operating Results

We generally price our products to pass lumber costs through to our customers so that our profitability is based on the
value-added manufacturing, distribution, engineering and other services we provide. As a result, our sales levels (and
working capital requirements) are impacted by the lumber costs of our products.

Our gross margins are impacted by both (1) the relative level of the Lumber Market (i.e. whether prices are higher or lower
from comparative periods), and (2) the trend in the market price of lumber (i.e. whether the price of lumber is increasing or
decreasing within a period or from period to period). Moreover, as explained below, our products are priced differently.
Some of our products have fixed selling prices, while the selling prices of other products are indexed to the reported Lumber
Market with a fixed dollar adder to cover conversion costs and profits. Consequently, the level and trend of the Lumber
Market impact our products differently.

Below is a general description of the primary ways in which our products are priced.

) Products with fixed selling prices. These products include value-added products such as decking and fencing sold
to DIY/retail customers, as well as trusses, wall panels and other components sold to the site-built construction
market. Prices for these products are generally fixed at the time of the sales quotation for a specified period of time
or are based upon a specific quantity. In order to maintain margins and reduce any exposure to adverse trends in
the price of component lumber products, we attempt to lock in costs for these sales commitments with our
suppliers. Also, the time periods and quantity limitations generally allow us to reprice our products for changes in
lumber costs from our suppliers.

) Products with selling prices indexed to the reported Lumber Market with a fixed dollar ‘‘adder’’ to cover conversion
costs and profits. These products include treated lumber, remanufactured lumber and trusses sold to the manu-
factured housing industry. For these products, we estimate the customers’ needs and carry anticipated levels of
inventory. Because lumber costs are incurred in advance of final sale prices, subsequent increases or decreases in
the market price of lumber impact our gross margins. For these products, our margins are exposed to changes in
the trend of lumber prices.

Changes in the trend of lumber prices have their greatest impact on the following products:

) Products that have significant inventory levels with low turnover rates, such as treated lumber, which comprises
almost twenty-five percent of our total sales. In other words, the longer the period of time that products remain in
inventory, the greater the exposure to changes in the price of lumber. This exposure is less significant with
remanufactured lumber, trusses sold to the manufactured housing market and other similar products, due to the
higher rate of inventory turnover. We attempt to mitigate this risk through certain vendor supply programs. (See
‘‘Risk Factors — Seasonality and weather conditions could adversely affect us’’ section.)

) Products with fixed selling prices sold under long-term supply arrangements, particularly those involving multi-family
construction projects. We attempt to mitigate this risk through our purchasing practices.

In addition to the impact of the Lumber Market trends on gross margins, changes in the level of the market cause
fluctuations in gross margins when comparing operating results from period to period. This is explained in the following
example, which assumes the price of lumber has increased from period one to period two, with no changes in the trend
within each period.

Period 1 Period 2

Lumber cost ********************************************************************* $300 $400

Conversion cost ****************************************************************** 50 50

= Product cost ******************************************************************* 350 450

Adder**************************************************************************** 50 50

= Sell price *********************************************************************** 400 500

Gross margin ******************************************************************** 12.5% 10.0%
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations (continued)

As is apparent from the preceding example, the level of lumber prices does not impact our overall profits, but does impact
our margins. Gross margins are negatively impacted during periods of high lumber prices; conversely, we experience
margin improvement when lumber prices are relatively low.

Business Combinations and Asset Purchases

We completed the following business combinations in fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001 (see Note B to the consolidated
financial statements for further details). These business combinations were accounted for using the purchase method.

Company Name Acquisition Date Business Description

D&L Framing LLC ********************************* Framing operation for multi-familyAugust 28, 2003
construction located in Las Vegas, NV.

Norpac Construction LLC************************** Concrete framer for residentialJune 3, 2003
construction located in Las Vegas, NV.

Quality Wood Treating Co., Inc. (‘‘Quality’’)*********** One facility in Prairie du Chien, WI whichNovember 4, 2002
produces EverX˛ composite decking.August 26, 2003
We also entered into an exclusive
treating services agreement with
Quality. On August 26, 2003, we
canceled the treating services
agreement and purchased two treating
facilities in Lansing, MI and Janesville,
WI and our subsidiary agreed to lease
the real estate of a third treating facility
in White Bear Lake, MN.

J.S. Building Products, Inc. ************************ One facility in Modesto, CA, whichSeptember 9, 2002
manufactures engineered roof trusses
for the site-built construction market.

Inno-Tech Plastics, Inc. (‘‘Inno-Tech’’) **************** April 10, 2002 One facility in Springfield, IL which
— Entered into exclusive licensing agreement and manufactures ‘‘wood alternative’’
acquired certain assets. products.

Pinelli-Universal S. de R.L. de C.V. (‘‘Pinelli’’) ******** January 15, 2002 One facility in Durango, Durango, Mexico
— Purchased additional 5% interest. which manufactures molding and

millwork products.

P&R Truss Company, Inc. and P&R Truss-Sidney,
Inc. (collectively ‘‘P&R’’). ************************* Facilities in Auburn, Chaffee, HudsonOctober 15, 2001

and Sidney, New York, which serve the
site-built construction market.

Superior Truss Division of Banks Corporation
(‘‘Superior’’). ************************************ One facility in Syracuse, Indiana and oneJune 1, 2001

in Minneota, Minnesota which serve the
site-built construction market.

Sunbelt Wood Components (‘‘Sunbelt’’). ************ Facilities in New London, North Carolina;April 3, 2001
Haleyville, Alabama; Ashburn, Georgia;
and Glendale, Arizona which serve the
manufactured housing industry.

D&R Framing Contractors (‘‘D&R’’) ***************** February 28, 2001 One facility in Englewood, Colorado.
— Purchased 50% of the assets. Framer serving the site-built

construction market.
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Results of Operations

The following table presents, for the periods indicated, the components of our Consolidated Statements of Earnings as a
percentage of net sales.

Years Ended
December 27, December 28, December 29,

2003 2002 2001

Net sales ********************************************************* 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Cost of goods sold************************************************* 86.4 86.0 86.2

Gross profit ******************************************************* 13.6 14.1 13.8

Selling, general and administrative expenses ************************ 9.4 9.7 9.5

Earnings from operations ****************************************** 4.2 4.4 4.3

Interest, net******************************************************* (0.7) (0.7) (0.8)

Gain on sale of assets ********************************************* 0.0 0.1 0.0

Earnings before income taxes, minority interest and equity in earnings
of investee ****************************************************** 3.5 3.8 3.5

Income taxes****************************************************** 1.3 1.4 1.3

Earnings before minority interest and equity in earnings of investee *** 2.2 2.4 2.3

Minority interest*************************************************** (0.1) (0.2) (0.1)

Equity in earnings of investee *************************************** 0.0 0.0 0.0

Reported net earnings ********************************************* 2.1% 2.2% 2.2%

Add: Goodwill amortization, net of tax***************************** 0.0 0.0 0.2

Adjusted net earnings******************************************** 2.1% 2.2% 2.4%

NET SALES

We engineer, manufacture, treat, distribute and install lumber, composite, plastic and other building products for the
DIY/retail, site-built construction, manufactured housing and industrial markets. Our strategic sales objectives include:

) Diversifying our end market sales mix by increasing sales of specialty wood packaging to industrial users and
engineered wood products and framing services to the site-built construction market. Engineered wood products
include roof trusses, wall panels and floor systems.

) Increasing sales of ‘‘value-added’’ products. Value-added product sales consist of fencing, decking, lattice and other
specialty products sold to the DIY/retail market, specialty wood packaging, engineered wood products and ‘‘wood
alternative’’ products. Wood alternative products consist primarily of composite wood and plastics. One of our goals
is to achieve a ratio of value-added sales to total sales of at least 50%. Although we consider the treatment of
dimensional lumber with certain chemical preservatives a value-added process, treated lumber is not presently
included in the value-added sales totals.

) Maximizing profitable top-line sales growth.
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The following table presents, for the periods indicated, our net sales (in thousands) and percentage change in net sales by
market classification.

Years Ended
December 27, % December 28, % December 29,

Market Classification 2003 Change 2002 Change 2001

DIY/retail ************************************* $ 900,188 18.5 $ 759,439 2.9 $ 738,218

Site-Built Construction************************** 400,055 22.4 326,962 5.9 308,826

Manufactured Housing ************************* 285,040 (2.7) 293,070 4.6 280,208

Industrial and Other **************************** 313,547 20.4 260,428 28.2 203,101

Total ****************************************** $1,898,830 $1,639,899 $1,530,353

Note: During 2003, we reviewed our customer lists and made certain reclassifications. Historical information has been
restated to reflect these reclassifications.

The following table estimates, for the periods indicated, our percentage change in net sales which were attributable to
changes in overall selling prices versus changes in units shipped.

% Change
in Sales in Selling Prices in Units

2003 versus 2002************************************************************ +16% +3% +13%

2002 versus 2001************************************************************ +7% –2% +9%

2001 versus 2000************************************************************ +10% –3% +13%

We estimate that our 2003 unit sales increased by 7% as a result of business combinations, a new joint venture framing
operation, and an exclusive treating services agreement completed in the third quarter of 2002. We estimate that our unit
sales out of existing facilities increased by 6% in 2003. The increase in selling prices was attributable to a slight increase in
the Lumber Market.

The increase in unit sales in 2002 was due to the consolidation of Pinelli, business combinations we completed, and organic
growth achieved by our existing plants totaling approximately 3%. The decrease in overall selling prices was attributable to
the Lumber Market.

Changes in sales by market are discussed below.

DIY/RETAIL:

We have developed strong relationships with national retail customers due to our ability to provide quality products and a
high level of service at competitive prices. The most significant is our longstanding relationship with The Home Depot, which
comprised 30% of our total sales and 63% of our DIY/retail sales in 2003.

Net sales to the DIY/retail market increased 19% in 2003 compared to 2002, primarily due to acquiring a plant that
manufactures composite decking (EverX˛) and entering into an exclusive treating services agreement with Quality. Our
organic sales growth out of existing facilities was approximately 11% due to new opportunities with an existing customer
and an increase in the number of our customers’ stores. In addition, we began providing installation service for some of our
products.

Net sales to the DIY/retail market increased 3% in 2002 compared to 2001, primarily due to the acquisitions of P&R,
Quality and Inno-Tech (see Business Combinations). Organic growth out of our existing operations was offset by lower overall
selling prices due to the Lumber Market.

SITE-BUILT CONSTRUCTION:

Net sales to the site-built construction market increased 22% in 2003 compared to 2002 primarily due to acquisitions
completed after the third quarter of 2002, a new joint venture framing operation, and organic sales growth spread over
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several existing plants totaling approximately 14%. The ability of some of our plants to offer framing services in addition to
engineered component sales allowed these plants to capture additional market share from existing customers, which
contributed to our organic sales growth.

Net sales to the site-built construction market increased 6% in 2002 compared to 2001 primarily due to the acquisition of
Superior (see Business Combinations). Organic growth achieved out of existing operations was substantially offset by lower
selling prices due to the Lumber Market.

MANUFACTURED HOUSING:

Net sales to the manufactured housing market decreased 3% in 2003 compared to 2002 primarily due to a 23% decline
in industry shipments. We improved our market share this year as a result of new product initiatives and continuing to
increase our sales to modular home producers.

Net sales to the manufactured housing market increased 5% in 2002 compared to 2001 despite a 13% decline in industry
shipments. We improved our market share by utilizing certain assets acquired from Sunbelt (see Business Combinations)
for the full year and increasing our sales to modular home producers.

INDUSTRIAL AND OTHER:

Net sales to industrial and other increased 20% in 2003 compared to 2002 due to unit increases out of several existing
facilities as a result of executing our internal growth strategy. Additional sales personnel, training and equipment has been
dedicated to this market.

Net sales to industrial and other increased 28% in 2002 compared to 2001 due to the consolidation of Pinelli, combined
with 15% unit sales growth out of our existing plants. In January 2002, we acquired an additional 5% ownership interest in
Pinelli. As a result of this transaction, we obtained additional rights of control and began consolidating Pinelli in the 2002
consolidated financial statements.

VALUE-ADDED AND COMMODITY-BASED SALES:

The following table presents, for the periods indicated, our percentage of value-added and commodity-based sales to total
sales.

Value-Added Commodity-Based

2003 **************************************************************************** 51.1% 48.9%

2002 **************************************************************************** 50.8% 49.2%

2001 **************************************************************************** 48.4% 51.6%

The increase in our ratio of value-added sales to total sales in 2003 compared to 2002 was primarily due to a 17%
increase in value-added sales while commodity-based sales increased by 15%. Value-added sales increased primarily due to
increased unit sales of trusses sold to the site-built market, new framing operations, EverX˛ composite decking and
specialty products supplied to the DIY/retail market. Commodity-based sales increased due to increased unit sales of
plywood and the exclusive treating services agreement completed in the third quarter of 2002.

The increase in our ratio of value-added sales to total sales in 2002 compared to 2001 was primarily due to a 12%
increase in value-added sales while commodity-based sales remained relatively flat. Value-added sales increased primarily
due to increased unit sales of engineered wood products, the consolidation of Pinelli which manufactures molding, millwork,
industrial products and other specialty products supplied to the DIY/retail market.

COST OF GOODS SOLD AND GROSS PROFIT

Gross profit as a percentage of net sales decreased in 2003 compared to 2002. Generally, a higher Lumber Market
results in a decrease in our gross margin. (See ‘‘Impact of the Lumber Market on our Operating Results.’’) We attempt to
price certain products to earn a fixed profit per unit, so, in a period of higher lumber prices, our gross margin will decline.
Therefore, a more meaningful analysis of profitability is a comparison of the change in gross profit dollars compared to our
change in units shipped. Our gross profit dollars increased by almost 12%, while units shipped increased by 13%. We
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believe this slight shortfall in gross profit dollars was due in part to operating inefficiencies resulting from inclement first
quarter weather and the conversion to ACQ.

Gross profit as a percentage of net sales increased in 2002 compared to 2001. This increase was primarily due to an
increase in sales of value-added products, offset in part by a dramatic decline in lumber prices during our peak selling
season which adversely impacted our gross margins on products not covered under managed inventory programs,
inventory programs maintained with certain vendors. As previously discussed, a declining trend in lumber prices adversely
impacts margins on products whose selling prices are indexed to the Lumber Market.

SELLING, GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Selling, general and administrative expenses (‘‘SG&A’’) as a percentage of net sales decreased to 9.4% in 2003 compared
to 9.7% in 2002, primarily due to the impact of the Lumber Market on our selling prices. Our 12.4% increase in SG&A for
the year was slightly lower than our 13% increase in units shipped. The dollar increase in SG&A was primarily due to
acquisitions and new operations, combined with higher compensation costs resulting from greater head count to support
growth in our business, an increase in health care and legal costs, and higher incentive compensation tied to growth in
profits and return on investment. These increases were offset somewhat by a decline in bad debt expense as our trend of
accounts receivable write-offs improved.

SG&A as a percentage of net sales increased to 9.7% in 2002 compared to 9.5% in 2001. On a pro forma basis,
excluding amortization of goodwill in 2001, the percentage was 9.3%. This increase was primarily due to new acquisitions
that have comparatively higher selling and design costs, combined with increases in insurance costs and incentive
compensation.

Effective December 30, 2001 (the first day of our fiscal year ending December 28, 2002), we adopted SFAS No. 142,
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets (‘‘SFAS 142’’). This statement changed the accounting and reporting for goodwill and
other intangible assets. Goodwill is no longer amortized, however tests for impairment are performed annually and if a
triggering event occurs.

INTEREST, NET

Net interest costs were higher in 2003 compared to 2002. The increase was due to an average debt balance that was
$13.6 million higher in 2003, combined with an increase in our average borrowing rates as a result of issuing $55 million
of long-term unsecured notes payable in December 2002. The proceeds from the note issuance were used to reduce
amounts outstanding under our revolving credit facility which bears interest at a lower rate.

Net interest costs were lower in 2002 compared to 2001. Although we had a higher average debt balance as a result of
increased working capital, acquisitions and the repurchase of shares from our largest shareholder, this was offset by a
decrease in short-term borrowing rates on variable rate debt. The average interest rate on our primary revolving credit
facility was 2.3% and 4.7% for 2002 and 2001, respectively.

GAIN ON SALE OF ASSETS

During the second quarter of 2002, we sold our corporate airplane and recognized a gain of $1.1 million on the sale, and
entered into an operating lease for a replacement airplane.

INCOME TAXES

Effective tax rates differ from statutory federal income tax rates, primarily due to provisions for state and local income taxes
and permanent tax differences.

While our effective tax rate was 37.0% in 2003 and 2002 we experienced the following fluctuations between the periods:

) Our state and local effective tax rate decreased in 2003 as a result of state income tax credits received.

) A reduction in the earnings of certain minority owned entities we consolidate.
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Our effective tax rate increased to 37.0% in 2002 from 36.1% in 2001. This increase primarily resulted from an increase
in our state income tax rate in 2002 and certain tax credits recognized in the third and fourth quarters of 2001. These
increases were offset somewhat by the effect of no longer amortizing goodwill, which resulted in a permanent tax difference
in 2001.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET TRANSACTIONS AND CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS

We have no significant off-balance sheet transactions other than operating leases. The following table summarizes our
contractual obligations as of December 27, 2003 (in thousands).

Payments Due by Period
Less than 1 - 3 3 - 5 After 5

Contractual Obligation 1 Year Years Years Years Total

Long-term debt *************************************** $ 6,411 $49,642 $81,478 $73,929 $211,460

Operating leases ************************************** 9,931 11,885 3,097 267 25,180

Capital project purchase obligations ******************** 2,755 2,755

Total ************************************************* $19,097 $61,527 $84,575 $74,196 $239,395

As of December 27, 2003, we also had $31.4 million in outstanding letters of credit issued during the normal course of
business, as required by some vendor contracts.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

The table below presents, for the periods indicated, a summary of our cash flow statement (in thousands):
2003 2002 2001

Cash from operating activities ************************************* $ 70,375 $ 20,796 $ 78,056

Cash from investing activities************************************** (31,412) (48,435) (68,494)

Cash from financing activities ************************************* (39,067) 22,286 10,933

Net change in cash and cash equivalents ************************** (104) (5,353) 20,495

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year*********************** 17,534 22,887 2,392

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year **************************** $ 17,430 $ 17,534 $ 22,887

In general, we financed our growth in the past through a combination of operating cash flows, our revolving credit facility,
industrial development bonds (when circumstances permit), and issuance of long-term notes payable at times when
interest rates are favorable. In the past we have not issued equity to finance growth except in the case of a large acquisition.
We manage our capital structure by attempting to maintain a targeted ratio of debt to equity and debt to operating cash
flow. We believe this is one of the many important factors to maintaining a strong credit profile, which in turn helps ensure
timely access to capital when needed.

Our business is highly seasonal in nature and our investment in working capital is at its highest levels from March until
August of each year in preparation for and during our primary selling season. As a result, we generally report negative or
modest cash flows from operations in our first and second quarters. During these periods, we use our revolving credit
facility to finance working capital requirements. In fact, at our seasonal peak we may consume up to $100 million of our
availability under the credit facility. Conversely, from September through February, our slower sales periods, our working
capital levels decline resulting in substantial operating cash flows, a portion of which is used to prepay outstanding amounts
under the credit facility. Our business is highly working capital-intensive, therefore, one of the keys to reporting strong
returns and operating cash flows lies in careful management of receivables, inventory and accounts payable. As a result of
the seasonality of our business and the temporary effects changes in the Lumber Market can have on our operating cash
flows, we believe our cash cycle (days sales outstanding plus days supply of inventory less days payables outstanding) is a
good indicator of how well we are managing our working capital.
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Our cash cycle was 47 days (without the sale of receivables program) in 2003 and 47 days in 2002. Our days supply of
inventory and accounts receivable cycle increased slightly in 2003, but was offset by an extension in our payables cycle.

Cash flows from operating activities increased by almost $50 million in 2003 compared to 2002 for the following reasons:

) We sold the extra inventory we carried at the end of 2002 and throughout the first quarter of 2003 resulting from
opportunistic buying and poor weather.

) We extended our payables cycle by negotiating better terms with our vendors.

) Our accrued liabilities increased due to accrued compensation costs tied to headcount and incentives.

) During the third quarter of 2003, we implemented a new program whereby we sold certain accounts receivable for
cash. The proceeds from this sale were used to reduce borrowings on our revolving credit facility. Benefits of this
program include a lower net cost than our revolving credit facility, an increase in our available debt capacity, and
further diversification of our funding sources. (See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, Footnote G, ‘‘Sale of
Accounts Receivable.’’)

The positive factors listed above were offset somewhat by an increase in our accounts receivable as a result of strong
December sales in 2003.

Cash used for investing activities declined by $17 million in 2003 compared to 2002, as we curtailed acquisition activities
in order to focus on assimilating businesses acquired in 2002 and to reduce our debt levels. Our capital expenditures
totaled almost $41 million in 2003, compared to $31 million in 2002. In 2003, we increased our spending on expansion-
ary projects and purchased two treating facilities and the equipment of a third facility from Quality. In addition, we were able
to sell several idle facilities and an airplane in 2003 for proceeds totaling approximately $6.2 million.

Our cash flows used in financing activities was over $39 million in 2003 primarily as a result of repaying obligations on our
revolving credit facility and notes payable. In addition, our financing activities included approximately $2 million spent to
repurchase our common stock. We have authorization from the Board of Directors to purchase an additional 1.5 million
shares.

On December 27, 2003, we had $27 million outstanding on our $200 million revolving credit facility. The revolving credit
facility supports letters of credit totaling approximately $29 million on December 27, 2003. Financial covenants on our
revolving credit facilities and senior unsecured notes include a minimum net worth requirement, a minimum interest
coverage test, a minimum fixed charge coverage test and a maximum leverage ratio. The agreements also restrict the
amount of additional indebtedness we may incur and the amount of assets which may be sold. We were within all our
requirements at December 27, 2003.

Environmental Considerations and Regulations

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements Footnote N, ‘‘Commitments, Contingencies and Guarantees.’’

Critical Accounting Policies

In preparing our consolidated financial statements, we follow accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.
These principles require us to make certain estimates and apply judgments that affect our financial position and results of
operations. We continually review our accounting policies and financial information disclosures. Following is a summary of
our more significant accounting policies that require the use of estimates and judgments in preparing the financial
statements.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ALLOWANCES

We record provisions against gross revenues for estimated returns and cash discounts in the period when the related
revenue is recorded. These estimates are based on factors that include, but are not limited to, historical discounts taken,
analysis of credit memorandum activity and customer demand. We also evaluate the allowance for uncollectible accounts
receivable and discounts based on historical collection experience and specific identification of other potential problems,
including the economic climate. Actual collections can differ, requiring adjustments to the allowances.
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SELF-INSURANCE RESERVES

We are significantly self-insured for general liability, automobile, workers’ compensation and certain employee health
benefits. We are fully self-insured for environmental liabilities. The general liability, automobile, workers’ compensation and
environmental liabilities are managed through a wholly-owned insurance captive; the related assets and liabilities are
included in the consolidated financial statements as of December 27, 2003. Our accounting policies with respect to the
reserves are as follows:

) General liability, automobile and workers’ compensation reserves are accrued based on third party actuarial
valuations of the expected future liabilities.

) Health benefits are self-insured by us up to our pre-determined stop loss limits. These reserves, including incurred
but not reported claims, are based on internal computations. These computations consider our historical claims
experience, independent statistics and trends.

) The environmental reserve is based on known remediation activities at certain wood preservation facilities and the
potential for undetected environmental matters at other sites. The reserve for known activities is based on expected
future costs and is computed by in-house experts responsible for managing our monitoring and remediation
activities. (See ‘‘Environmental Considerations and Regulations.’’)

PERCENTAGE OF COMPLETION

Earnings on construction contracts are reflected in operations by the percentage-of-completion method, measured by the
relationships of actual costs incurred related to the total estimated costs. Revisions in earnings estimates on construction
contracts are recorded in the accounting period in which the basis for such revisions becomes known. Projected losses on
individual contracts are charged to operations in their entirety when such losses become apparent.

LONG-LIVED ASSETS AND GOODWILL

We evaluate long-lived assets for indicators of impairment when events or circumstances indicate that this risk may be
present. Our judgments regarding the existence of impairment are based on market conditions, operational performance
and estimated future cash flows. If the carrying value of a long-lived asset is considered impaired, an impairment charge is
recorded to adjust the asset to its fair value. In addition, we test goodwill for impairment by utilizing the discounted cash flow
method, as well as comparing the results to other widely acceptable valuation methods.

Forward Outlook

The following section contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933,
as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The forward-looking statements are
based on the beliefs and assumptions of management, together with information available to us when the statements were
made. Future results could differ materially from those included in such forward-looking statements as a result of, among
other things, the factors set forth in the ‘‘Risk Factors’’ section of this report and certain economic and business factors
which may be beyond our control. Investors are cautioned that all forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainty.

‘‘BUILDING IT FORWARD 2007’ ’

In 2002, we announced our goals for growth and diversification entitled ‘‘Building it Forward 2007.’’ The goals call for us to:

) Grow our sales by $1 billion while continuing to diversify our markets, particularly by growing our industrial and site-
built markets.

) Improve our cash cycle by 10%.

) Earn a return on capital exceeding our cost of capital.

We believe that we must complete several business acquisitions in order to achieve these goals and expect that acquisi-
tions may comprise up to 50% of our targeted growth.

In line with the goals for growth stated above, we have targeted sales and net earnings growth of 10% to 14% for 2004.
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DIY/RETAIL MARKET

The Home Improvement Research Institute forecasts an increase in retail sales from home centers and building supply
outlets totaling 4% in 2004. In addition, the consolidation within the DIY/retail industry is expected to continue as top
performers continue to obtain additional market share. We feel we are in a position to continue to capitalize on these
industry conditions as a result of our national presence, service capabilities that meet stringent customer requirements
and diversified product offering.

Notwithstanding the information above, our long-term growth objectives may be impacted by the industry’s recent conver-
sion to a new chemical used to preserve wood products. The registered manufacturers of CCA agreed to voluntarily limit
the future residential uses of CCA treated wood products as of December 31, 2003. CCA treated products are still
permitted for a variety of industrial and non-residential applications.

The cost of ACQ is more than four times higher than CCA. We coordinated with our chemical suppliers and conducted
extensive training with our plants to achieve the quality and chemical efficiency standards necessary to maintain profitability
and customer satisfaction. In addition, we estimate the new preservative will increase the cost and sales price of our
treated products by approximately 10% to 15%. While we believe treated products will be reasonably priced relative to
alternative products such as composites or vinyl, consumer acceptance may be impacted which would in turn affect our
future operating results. (See Note N, ‘‘Commitments, Contingencies and Guarantees.’’)

SITE-BUILT CONSTRUCTION MARKET

As a result of improving economic factors, and the current low interest rate environment, we expect the site-built
construction market to be stable in 2004. However, we believe we will obtain additional market share in 2004 as a result of
planned expansion into new geographic markets, including new plants in Tecate, Mexico; Berlin, NJ; Houston and Dallas,
TX; and Indianapolis, IN.

On a long-term basis, we believe the sale of engineered wood products will continue to grow because of the benefits these
products provide builders over traditional carpentry methods employed on the job site, including cost advantages through
more efficient labor, and consolidation toward large production-oriented builders, which tend to prefer the use of engi-
neered products and who desire suppliers with a national presence.

We expect that business acquisitions will play a major role in our future growth in this market. In addition, we believe the
trend whereby customers prefer to purchase a combination of components and framing services will continue. Therefore,
our acquisition strategy includes targeted markets for framing operations.

MANUFACTURED HOUSING MARKET

As a result of a continuation of tight credit conditions and repossessions, but improving economic factors, we expect a
small increase in industry shipments to retailers. We believe we will maintain our current market share of trusses produced
for Housing and Urban Development (‘‘HUD’’) code homes and plan to continue efforts to gain share from new products and
sales to the modular market.

INDUSTRIAL AND OTHER

One of our key strategic objectives is to increase our sales of wood packaging products to industrial users. We believe the
vast amount of hardwood and softwood lumber consumed for industrial applications, combined with the highly fragmented
nature of this market provides us with significant growth opportunities. To take advantage of these opportunities, we plan to
continue to obtain market share through an internal growth strategy utilizing our current manufacturing capabilities and
dedicated industrial sales force. On a long-term basis, we plan to evaluate strategic acquisition opportunities.

GROSS PROFIT

We believe the following factors may impact our gross profits in the future:

) We have a long-term goal of continuing to increase our ratio of value-added sales to total sales, which in turn should
increase gross margins. Our acquisition and internal sales growth strategies will help us continue to make progress
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toward this objective. However, achievement of this goal is dependent, in part, upon certain factors that are beyond
our control. (See ‘‘Impact of the Lumber Market on Our Operating Results.’’)

) Our ability to increase sales and gross margins on products sold to our largest customers is intended to improve
margins. We believe our level of service, geographic diversity and quality of products provide an added value to our
customers. If our customers are unwilling to pay for the additional services, our sales and gross margins may be
reduced.

) The conversion to a new chemical to preserve wood products may impact our margins in the event consumer
demand for the new preservatives is not as strong as the demand for CCA treated products. The new chemical is
expected to increase the cost of our products by approximately 10% to 15%. (See Note N, ‘‘Commitments,
Contingencies and Guarantees.’’) On a short-term basis, margins may be impacted by our ability to achieve desired
chemical efficiencies. The cost of the new chemical is more than four times higher than CCA.

) Fluctuations in the relative level of the Lumber Market and the trend in the market price of lumber impact our gross
margins. (See ‘‘Impact of the Lumber Market on Our Operating Results.’’)

SELLING, GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

SG&A costs have increased as a percentage of sales in recent years, in part, due to acquisitions of engineered wood
product manufacturers which have extensive engineering and design costs. SG&A costs as a percentage of sales may
continue to increase in the future as sales of engineered wood products and specialty wood packaging become a greater
percentage of our total business. However, we strive to achieve economies of scale in other administrative departments as
sales growth objectives are met.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Management expects to spend approximately $38 million on capital expenditures in 2004 and incur depreciation and
amortization of approximately $29 million. Besides ‘‘maintenance’’ capital expenditures totaling approximately $27 million,
we plan to spend an additional $11 million to expand the business and create operating efficiencies. On December 27,
2003, we had outstanding purchase commitments on capital projects of approximately $2.8 million.

We have no present intention to change our dividend policy, which is currently $0.050 per share paid semi-annually.

Our Board of Directors has approved a share repurchase program under which we have authorization to buy back
approximately 1.5 million shares as of December 27, 2003. In the past, we have repurchased shares in order to offset the
effect of issuances resulting from our employee benefit plans and at times when our stock price falls to a pre-determined
level.

We are obligated to pay amounts due on long-term debt totaling approximately $6.4 million in 2004. In addition, we expect
to refinance our revolving credit facility by the end of 2004.

We have a $200 million unsecured revolving credit facility used to support certain outstanding letters of credit and fund
seasonal working capital requirements and growth. We believe our peak seasonal working capital requirements will
consume an additional $100 million of this availability through June of 2004 and then decrease for the balance of the year
in line with historical trends. We plan to finance our capital requirements by using this revolving credit facility.

SALE OF NASCOR

In January 2004, we sold our 60% ownership in Nascor, a Calgary, Alberta-based manufacturer of engineered building
products and licensor of I-joist manufacturing technology. The total sales price was $6 million (Canadian) and we expect to
record an after-tax accounting loss from the sale of our Nascor shares of approximately $443,000 in the first quarter of
2004.
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Report of Independent Auditors

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Universal Forest Products, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Universal Forest Products, Inc. and subsidiaries as of
December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, and the related consolidated statements of earnings, shareholders’ equity
and cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended December 27, 2003. These consolidated financial statements
are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated
financial statements based on our audits. The consolidated financial statements of Universal Forest Products, Inc. for the
year ended December 29, 2001 were audited by other auditors who have ceased operations and whose report dated
January 25, 2002 expressed an unqualified opinion on those statements.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial
position of Universal Forest Products, Inc. and subsidiaries at December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, and the
consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended December 27,
2003, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

As discussed above, the financial statements of Universal Forest Products, Inc. as of December 29, 2001, and for the year
then ended were audited by other auditors who have ceased operations. As described in Note C, these consolidated
financial statements have been revised to include the transitional disclosures required by Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (Statement) No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets, which was adopted by the Company as of Decem-
ber 30, 2001. Our audit procedures with respect to the adjusted net earnings and adjusted earnings-per-share as shown
on the consolidated statement of earnings and as described in Note C with respect to 2001 included (a) agreeing the
previously reported net income to the previously issued financial statements and the adjustments to reported net income
representing amortization expense (including any related tax effects) recognized in 2001 related to goodwill as a result of
initially applying Statement No. 142 to the Company’s underlying records obtained from management, and (b) testing the
mathematical accuracy of the reconciliation of adjusted net income to reported net income, and the related earn-
ings-per-share amounts. In our opinion, the disclosures for 2001 as shown on the consolidated statement of earnings and
described in Note C are appropriate. However, we were not engaged to audit, review, or apply any procedures to the 2001
consolidated financial statements of the Company other than with respect to such disclosures and, accordingly, we do not
express an opinion or any other form of assurance on the 2001 consolidated financial statements taken as a whole.

As discussed in Note C to the consolidated financial statements, in 2002 the Company changed its method of accounting
for goodwill and other intangible assets.

Grand Rapids, Michigan
January 27, 2004
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The following report is a copy of a report previously issued by Arthur Andersen LLP in connection with the Company’s Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 29, 2001. This opinion has not been reissued by Arthur Andersen LLP.

Report of Independent Public Accountants

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Universal Forest Products, Inc.:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Universal Forest Products, Inc. (a Michigan Corporation)
and subsidiaries as of December 29, 2001, and the related consolidated statements of earnings, shareholders’ equity and
cash flows for the year ended December 29, 2001. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Universal Forest Products, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 29, 2001 and the results of their operations and their
cash flows for the year ended December 29, 2001, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States.

Grand Rapids, Michigan
January 25, 2002
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
(In thousands, except share data)

December 27, December 28,
Note 2003 2002

Assets
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash and cash equivalents*************************************************** $ 17,430 $ 17,534
Restricted cash equivalents************************************************** 1,383
Accounts receivable (net of allowances of $1,891 and $2,427) *************** G 137,660 105,217
Inventories:

Raw materials ************************************************************ 83,064 83,557
Finished goods************************************************************ 86,497 82,449

169,561 166,006
Other current assets ******************************************************** G 2,540 2,041
Prepaid income taxes ******************************************************* M 3,290 5,075
Deferred income taxes ****************************************************** M 1,832 921

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS ************************************************* 332,313 298,177

OTHER ASSETS *************************************************************** F, K 6,421 6,738
GOODWILL ******************************************************************* B, C 125,028 126,299
NON-COMPETE AND LICENSING AGREEMENTS

(net of accumulated amortization of $4,003 and $2,463)********************* B, C 6,791 4,516
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT:

Land and improvements ***************************************************** E 51,942 47,102
Buildings and improvements ************************************************* E 120,001 113,316
Machinery, equipment and office furniture ************************************ E 177,525 157,004
Construction in progress **************************************************** 11,900 11,077

361,368 328,499
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization****************************** E (147,164) (125,355)

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, NET ********************************* 214,204 203,144
TOTAL ASSETS**************************************************************** $ 684,757 $ 638,874

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Short-term debt************************************************************* D $ 1,726 $ 1,758
Accounts payable *********************************************************** 81,687 57,515
Accrued liabilities:

Compensation and benefits ************************************************ L 47,150 40,690
Other ******************************************************************** H 4,904 6,463

Current portion of long-term debt and capital lease obligations ***************** D, E 6,411 6,495
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES*********************************************** 141,878 112,921

LONG-TERM DEBT AND CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS, less current portion ****** D, E 205,049 235,319
DEFERRED INCOME TAXES **************************************************** M 15,984 13,328
MINORITY INTEREST ********************************************************** 7,780 7,040
OTHER LIABILITIES ************************************************************ C, F, N 9,317 5,832

TOTAL LIABILITIES********************************************************* 380,008 374,440
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY:

Preferred stock, no par value; shares authorized 1,000,000; issued and
outstanding, none

Common stock, no par value; shares authorized 40,000,000; issued and
outstanding, 17,813,564 and 17,741,982******************************** H, I, J 17,814 17,742

Additional paid-in capital ***************************************************** H, J 85,189 82,139
Deferred stock compensation************************************************ F, H 1,477 1,434
Retained earnings*********************************************************** 200,745 164,221
Accumulated other comprehensive earnings ********************************** 1,396 299

306,621 265,835
Employee stock notes receivable ********************************************* J (1,872) (1,401)

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY ******************************************* 304,749 264,434
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY ******************************* $ 684,757 $ 638,874

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Earnings
(In thousands, except per share data)

Year Ended
December 27, December 28, December 29,

Note 2003 2002 2001

NET SALES ******************************************* $1,898,830 $1,639,899 $1,530,353

COST OF GOODS SOLD ******************************** E, L 1,640,844 1,409,489 1,318,874

GROSS PROFIT **************************************** 257,986 230,410 211,479

SELLING, GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES*** C,E,H,K,L 177,970 158,299 145,722

EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS************************* 80,016 72,111 65,757

OTHER EXPENSE (INCOME):

Interest expense ************************************ D 14,443 11,375 12,043

Interest income ************************************* J (219) (297) (586)

Gain on sale of assets ******************************* (1,082)

14,224 9,996 11,457

EARNINGS BEFORE INCOME TAXES, MINORITY INTEREST
AND EQUITY IN EARNINGS OF INVESTEE************** 65,792 62,115 54,300

INCOME TAXES *************************************** M 24,325 22,983 19,612

EARNINGS BEFORE MINORITY INTEREST AND EQUITY IN
EARNINGS OF INVESTEE ***************************** 41,467 39,132 34,688

MINORITY INTEREST*********************************** (1,348) (2,495) (1,792)

EQUITY IN EARNINGS OF INVESTEE********************* 246

REPORTED NET EARNINGS **************************** 40,119 36,637 33,142

ADD: Goodwill amortization, net of tax **************** 2,997

ADJUSTED NET EARNINGS ************************** $ 40,119 $ 36,637 $ 36,139

REPORTED EARNINGS PER SHARE — BASIC ************ $ 2.26 $ 2.04 $ 1.68

ADD: Goodwill amortization, net of tax **************** 0.15

ADJUSTED EARNINGS PER SHARE — BASIC ********** $ 2.26 $ 2.04 $ 1.83

REPORTED EARNINGS PER SHARE — DILUTED********** $ 2.18 $ 1.97 $ 1.63

ADD: Goodwill amortization, net of tax **************** 0.15

ADJUSTED EARNINGS PER SHARE — DILUTED******** $ 2.18 $ 1.97 $ 1.77

WEIGHTED AVERAGE SHARES OUTSTANDING*********** 17,761 17,922 19,774

WEIGHTED AVERAGE SHARES OUTSTANDING WITH
COMMON STOCK EQUIVALENTS ********************* 18,379 18,619 20,377

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
(In thousands, except share and per share data)

Accumulated
Additional Deferred Other Employees’

Common Paid-In Stock Retained Comprehensive Stock Notes
Stock Capital Compensation Earnings Earnings Receivable Total

Balance at December 30, 2000 ** $19,719 $79,800 $1,134 $136,645 $ 860 $(1,255) $236,903
Comprehensive earnings:

Net earnings ******************** 33,142
Foreign currency translation

adjustment******************** (302)
Total comprehensive earnings **** 32,840

Cash dividends — $.085 per share ** (1,683) (1,683)
Issuance of 164,764 shares under

employee stock plans ************ 165 705 870
Issuance of 13,464 shares under

stock grant programs *********** 13 173 186
Repurchase of 109,482 shares**** (109) (1,427) (1,536)
Tax benefits from non-qualified stock

options exercised**************** 316 316
Deferred stock compensation ****** 120 120
Transfer to temporary equity ******* (2,000) (34,000) (36,000)
Payments received on officers’ stock

notes receivable***************** 100 100

Balance at December 29, 2001 ** $17,788 $80,994 $1,254 $132,677 $ 558 $(1,155) $232,116
Comprehensive earnings:

Net earnings ******************** 36,637
Foreign currency translation

adjustment******************** (259)
Total comprehensive earnings **** 36,378

Cash dividends — $.090 per share ** (1,605) (1,605)
Issuance of 133,125 shares under

employee stock plans ************ 133 710 843
Issuance of 7,877 shares under

stock grant programs *********** 8 125 133
Repurchase of 199,435 shares**** (199) (3,488) (3,687)
Tax benefits from non-qualified stock

options exercised**************** 22 22
Deferred stock compensation ****** 180 180
Issuance of officers’ stock notes

receivable*********************** 12 288 (300) 0
Payments received on officers’ stock

notes receivable***************** 54 54

Balance at December 28, 2002 ** $17,742 $82,139 $1,434 $164,221 $ 299 $(1,401) $264,434
Comprehensive earnings:

Net earnings ******************** 40,119
Foreign currency translation

adjustment******************** 1,097
Total comprehensive earnings **** 41,216

Cash dividends — $.095 per share ** (1,689) (1,689)
Issuance of 89,753 shares under

employee stock plans ************ 90 1,191 1,281
Issuance of 10,153 shares under

stock grant programs *********** 10 174 184
Issuance of 37,678 shares under

Deferred Compensation plan ***** 38 609 647
Repurchase of 123,234 shares**** (123) (1,906) (2,029)
Tax benefits from non-qualified stock

options exercised**************** 246 246
Deferred stock compensation ****** 43 43
Issuance of employees’ stock notes

receivable*********************** 57 830 (887) 0
Payments received on stock notes

receivable*********************** 416 416

Balance at December 27, 2003 ** $17,814 $85,189 $1,477 $200,745 $1,396 $(1,872) $304,749

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(In thousands)

Year Ended
December 27, December 28, December 29,

Note 2003 2002 2001

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net earnings **************************************************** $ 40,119 $ 36,637 $ 33,142
Adjustments to reconcile net earnings to net cash from operating

activities:
Depreciation*************************************************** E 25,638 23,371 20,101
Amortization of intangibles ************************************* B, C 1,909 1,152 4,375
Deferred income taxes ***************************************** M 1,746 3,102 4,587
Minority interest *********************************************** 1,348 2,495 1,792
Net loss on sale or impairment of property, plant 

and equipment ********************************************** 1,050 702 1,445
Changes in:

Accounts receivable ***************************************** (41,233) (16,489) (11,753)
Accounts receivable under sale and servicing agreement******* G 9,159
Inventories ************************************************** (3,555) (40,780) 10,051
Accounts payable ******************************************** 23,476 9,638 9,891
Accrued liabilities and other ********************************** 10,718 968 4,425

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES ******************* 70,375 20,796 78,056
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Purchase of property, plant and equipment************************ (40,578) (31,295) (22,748)
Purchase of licensing agreements ******************************** (150) (2,000)
Acquisitions, net of cash received********************************* B (787) (17,540) (49,534)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment ************** 6,221 2,862 2,497
Advances on notes receivable ************************************ (886)
Collection of notes receivable ************************************* 461 965 945
Restricted cash equivalents ************************************** 1,383 (1,383) 1,364
Other assets, net ************************************************ 2,038 (44) (132)

NET CASH FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES ******************** (31,412) (48,435) (68,494)
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Net (repayments)/borrowings of short-term debt and revolving
credit facilities************************************************* D (29,657) 13,862 23,129

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt ************************ D 58,700 2,500
Repayment of long-term debt ************************************* D (6,140) (8,482) (10,697)
Proceeds from issuance of common stock ************************ H, I 1,281 843 870
Distributions to minority shareholder ****************************** (833) (1,345) (1,650)
Dividends paid to shareholders *********************************** (1,689) (1,605) (1,683)
Repurchase of common stock ************************************ H (2,029) (39,687) (1,536)

NET CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES******************** (39,067) 22,286 10,933
NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS ******************* (104) (5,353) 20,495
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, BEGINNING OF YEAR ************** 17,534 22,887 2,392
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YEAR ********************* $ 17,430 $ 17,534 $ 22,887

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:
Cash paid during the year for:

Interest ******************************************************* D $ 14,505 $ 11,388 $ 12,303
Income taxes ************************************************** M 19,829 22,827 14,911

NON-CASH OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Non-compete agreements with Chairman of the Board in exchange

for future payments******************************************** C 856
NON-CASH INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Property, plant and equipment acquired through capital leases ***** E 2,110 247
Stock acquired through employees’ stock notes receivable********** J 887 300

NON-CASH FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Note payable exchanged for non-compete ************************* B 2,069
Common stock issued under deferred compensation plan ********** F 647

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

OPERATIONS

We engineer, manufacture, treat, distribute and install lumber, composite, plastic and other building products for the do-it-
yourself/retail (‘‘DIY/retail’’), site-built construction, manufactured housing and industrial and other markets. Our principal
products include preservative-treated wood, remanufactured lumber, lattice, fence panels, deck components, specialty
packaging, engineered trusses, wall panels and other building products.

PRINCIPLES OF CONSOLIDATION

The consolidated financial statements include our accounts and those of our wholly-owned and majority-owned subsidiaries
and partnerships. Intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated. The equity method of accounting is used
for less than 50% owned affiliates.

INVESTMENT IN AFFILIATE

On December 18, 1998, one of our subsidiaries acquired a 45% interest in Pino Exporta, renamed to Pinelli Universal S.
de R.L. de C.V. (‘‘Pinelli’’), a manufacturer of moldings and millwork products. Pinelli operates out of one facility in Durango,
Durango, Mexico. We exchanged $3.0 million for our initial ownership interest in Pinelli, and accounted for our investment
utilizing the equity method of accounting. In addition, we retained an option to acquire an additional 5% interest in Pinelli for
$1 million. This option was extended and exercised on January 15, 2002. As a result of this transaction, we obtained
additional rights of control and thus began consolidating the results of Pinelli in the 2002 consolidated financial statements.
(See Note B.)

MINORITY INTEREST IN SUBSIDIARIES

Minority interest in results of operations of consolidated subsidiaries represents the minority shareholders’ share of the
income or loss of various consolidated subsidiaries. The minority interest reflects the original investment by these minority
shareholders combined with their proportional share of the earnings or losses of these subsidiaries, net of dividends paid.

FISCAL YEAR

Our fiscal year is a 52 or 53 week period, ending on the last Saturday of December. Unless otherwise stated, references to
2003, 2002 and 2001 relate to the fiscal years ended December 27, 2003, December 28, 2002 and December 29,
2001, respectively. Fiscal years 2003, 2002 and 2001 were comprised of 52 weeks.

FAIR VALUE DISCLOSURES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The estimated fair values of financial instruments have been determined in accordance with Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (‘‘SFAS’’) No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments. Significant differences in
fair market values and recorded values are disclosed in Note D. The estimated fair value amounts have been determined
using available market information and appropriate valuation methodologies. However, considerable judgment is required in
interpreting market data to develop the estimates of fair value. Accordingly, the estimates presented herein are not
necessarily indicative of the amounts that we could realize in a current market exchange. The use of different market
assumptions and/or estimation methodologies may have a material effect on the estimated fair value amounts.

The fair value estimates presented herein are based on pertinent information available to management as of December 27,
2003. Although we are not aware of any factors that would significantly affect the estimated fair value amounts, such
amounts have not been comprehensively revalued for purposes of these financial statements since that date, and current
estimates of fair value may differ significantly from the amounts presented herein.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and highly-liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three months
or less. Cash equivalents totaled approximately $9.6 million and $3.9 million as of December 27, 2003 and December 28,
2002, respectively.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

As a result of our cash management system, checks issued but not presented to our bank for payment creates negative
cash balances. These negative balances are included in trade accounts payable and totaled $30.5 million and $23.9 million
as of December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, respectively.

RESTRICTED CASH EQUIVALENTS

Unexpended proceeds from certain borrowings, that are restricted as to use, have been excluded from cash and cash
equivalents. This cash was restricted for future capital projects financed with industrial development revenue bonds.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

We perform periodic credit evaluations of our customers and generally do not require collateral. Accounts receivable are
generally due within 30 days. Discounts are offered as an incentive for early payment.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are stated at the lower of average cost or market. The cost of inventories includes raw materials, direct labor
and manufacturing overhead. Cost is determined on a first-in, first-out (FIFO) basis. Raw materials consist primarily of
unfinished wood products expected to be manufactured or treated prior to sale, while finished goods represent various
manufactured and treated wood products ready for sale.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Expenditures for renewals and betterments are capitalized, and mainte-
nance and repairs are expensed as incurred. Amortization of assets held under capital leases is included in depreciation
and amortized over the shorter of the estimated useful life of the asset or the lease term. Depreciation is computed
principally by the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets as follows:

Buildings and improvements ******************************************************** 15 to 31.5 years

Land improvements**************************************************************** 5 to 15 years

Machinery, equipment and office furniture******************************************* 3 to 10 years

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION

Our foreign operations use the local currency as their functional currency. Accordingly, assets and liabilities are translated
at exchange rates as of the balance sheet date and revenues and expenses are translated using weighted average rates,
with translation adjustments included as a separate component of shareholders’ equity. The net gain in translation
adjustments was $1.1 million for the year ended December 27, 2003. The net loss in translation adjustments was
$0.3 million for the years ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001.

SELF-INSURANCE RESERVES

We are significantly self-insured for certain employee health benefits, and have self-funded retentions for general liability,
automobile liability and workers’ compensation. We are fully self-insured for environmental liabilities. The general liability,
automobile liability, workers’ compensation and environmental liabilities are managed through a wholly-owned insurance
captive; the related assets and liabilities are included in the consolidated financial statements as of December 27, 2003.
Through the captive we are responsible for general liability up to $2 million per occurrence and $4 million in aggregate; for
automobile liability up to $1 million per occurrence; and for workers’ compensation up to $1 million per accident or disease.
We have purchased excess liability over our general liability, automobile liability and workers’ compensation employer’s
liability up to $100 million per occurrence and in aggregate. Our policy is to accrue amounts equal to actuarially determined
or internally computed liabilities. The actuarial and internal valuations are based on historical information along with certain
assumptions about future events. Changes in assumptions for such matters as legal actions, medical cost trends and
changes in claims experience could cause these estimates to change in the future.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

INCOME TAXES

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are computed for differences between the financial statement and tax basis of
assets and liabilities that will result in taxable or deductible amounts in the future. Such deferred income tax asset and
liability computations are based on enacted tax laws and rates. Valuation allowances are established when necessary to
reduce deferred tax assets to the amounts expected to be realized. Income tax expense is the tax payable or refundable for
the period plus or minus the change during the period in deferred tax assets and liabilities.

REVENUE RECOGNITION AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ALLOWANCES

Revenue is recognized at the time the product is shipped to the customer. Generally, title passes at the time of shipment. In
certain circumstances, the customer takes title when the shipment arrives at the destination. However, our shipping
process is typically completed the same day.

Earnings on construction contracts are reflected in operations by the percentage-of-completion method, measured by the
relationships of actual costs incurred related to the total estimated costs. Revisions in earnings estimates on construction
contracts are recorded in the accounting period in which the basis for such revisions becomes known. Projected losses on
individual contracts are charged to operations in their entirety when such losses become apparent.

We base our allowances related to receivables on historical credit and collections experience, and the specific identification
of other potential problems, including the economic climate. Actual collections can differ, requiring adjustments to the
allowances. Individual accounts receivable balances are evaluated on a monthly basis, and those balances considered to be
uncollectible are charged to the allowance. Collections of amounts previously written off are recorded as an increase to the
allowance.

The following table presents the activity in our accounts receivable allowances (in thousands):

Additions Uncollectible Recovery of
Balance at Charged to Accounts Amounts Balance
Beginning Costs and Written Off Previously at End of
of Period Expenses (Net)(1) Written Off Period

Year ended December 27, 2003:

Allowance for possible losses on accounts receivable**** $2,427 $17,817 $(18,694) $341 $1,891

Year ended December 28, 2002:

Allowance for possible losses on accounts receivable**** 1,803 17,500 (16,981) 105 2,427

Year ended December 29, 2001:

Allowance for possible losses on accounts receivable**** 1,340 15,298 (15,286) 451 1,803

(1) Includes effects of foreign currency translation.

We record estimated sales returns, discounts and other applicable adjustments as a reduction of net sales in the same
period revenue is recognized.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING OF PRODUCT

Shipping and handling costs that are charged to and reimbursed by the customer are recognized as revenue. Costs
incurred related to the shipment and handling of products are classified in cost of goods sold.

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share (‘‘EPS’’) is calculated based on the weighted average number of common shares outstanding
during the periods presented. Diluted EPS is calculated based on the weighted average number of common and common
equivalent shares outstanding during the periods presented, giving effect to stock options granted (see Note I) utilizing the
‘‘treasury stock’’ method.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

A reconciliation of the changes in the numerator and the denominator from the calculation of basic EPS to the calculation of
diluted EPS follows (in thousands, except per share data):

2003 2002 2001

Income Shares Per Income Shares Per Income Shares Per
(Num- (Denom- Share (Num- (Denom- Share (Num- (Denom- Share
erator) inator) Amount erator) inator) Amount erator) inator) Amount

Net Earnings*************** $40,119 $36,637 $33,142

EPS — Basic

Income available to common
stockholders ************* 40,119 17,761 $2.26 36,637 17,922 $2.04 33,142 19,774 $1.68

Effect of Dilutive Securities

Options ******************** 618 697 603

EPS — Diluted

Income available to common
stockholders and assumed
options exercised ********* $40,119 18,379 $2.18 $36,637 18,619 $1.97 $33,142 20,377 $1.63

Options to purchase 295,000 shares of common stock at exercise prices ranging from $22.88 to $36.01 were outstand-
ing as of December 27, 2003, but were not included in the computation of diluted EPS because the options’ exercise prices
were greater than the average market price of the common stock during the period and, therefore, would be antidilutive.

Options to purchase 749,771 shares of common stock at exercise prices ranging from $21.84 to $36.01 were outstand-
ing as of December 28, 2002, but were not included in the computation of diluted EPS because the options’ exercise prices
were greater than the average market price of the common stock during the period and, therefore, would be antidilutive.

Options to purchase 399,548 shares of common stock at exercise prices ranging from $19.75 to $36.01 were outstand-
ing as of December 29, 2001, but were not included in the computation of diluted EPS because the options’ exercise prices
were greater than the average market price of the common stock during the period and, therefore, would be antidilutive.

LONG-LIVED ASSETS

Prior to December 30, 2001, we evaluated the recoverability of our long-lived assets by determining whether unamortized
balances could be recovered through undiscounted future operating cash flows over the remaining lives of the assets in
accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 121, Accounting for the Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived
Assets to be Disposed Of (‘‘SFAS 121’’). If the sum of the expected future cash flows was less than the carrying value of the
assets, an impairment loss was recognized for the excess of the carrying value over the fair value. The estimated fair value
was determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a rate that would have been required for a similar
investment with like risks.

Effective December 30, 2001 (the first day of our fiscal year ending December 28, 2002), we adopted SFAS No. 144,
Accounting for the Impairment and Disposal of Long-Lived Assets (‘‘SFAS 144’’). SFAS 144 supercedes SFAS 121, and the
accounting and reporting provisions of the Accounting Principles Board (‘‘APB’’) Opinion No. 30, Reporting the Results of
Operations — Reporting the Effects of Disposal of a Segment of a Business, and Extraordinary, Unusual and Infrequently
Occurring Events and Transactions. SFAS 144 retains the provisions of SFAS 121 for recognition and measurement of
impairment of long-lived assets to be held and used, and measurement of long-lived assets to be disposed of by sale.
Discontinued operations are no longer measured on a net realizable value basis, and future operating losses are no longer
recognized before they occur. The impact of adopting this standard has not been significant to our consolidated financial
statements.

STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION

As permitted under SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, (‘‘SFAS 123’’), we continue to apply the
provisions of APB Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees, which recognizes compensation expense
under the intrinsic value method. Had compensation cost for the stock options granted and stock purchased in 2003,
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

2002 and 2001 been determined under the fair value based method defined in SFAS 123, our net earnings and earnings
per share would have been reduced to the following pro forma amounts (in thousands, except per share data):

2003 2002 2001

Net Earnings:
As Reported ***************************************************** $40,119 $36,637 $33,142
Deduct: Compensation expense -fair value method****************** (1,743) (1,571) (1,371)

Pro Forma ******************************************************* $38,376 $35,066 $31,771

EPS — Basic:
As Reported ***************************************************** $ 2.26 $ 2.04 $ 1.68
Pro Forma ******************************************************* $ 2.16 $ 1.96 $ 1.61

EPS — Diluted:
As Reported ***************************************************** $ 2.18 $ 1.97 $ 1.63
Pro Forma ******************************************************* $ 2.13 $ 1.93 $ 1.56

The fair value of each option granted in 2003, 2002 and 2001 is estimated on the date of the grant using the Black-
Scholes option pricing model with the following weighted average assumptions.

2003 2002 2001

Risk Free Interest Rate ******************************************** 4.6% 4.6% 4.6%
Expected Life****************************************************** 6.5 years 5.0 years 4.5 years
Expected Volatility************************************************** 28.25% 27.52% 26.62%
Expected Dividend Yield ******************************************** 0.40% 0.40% 0.40%

USE OF ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements as well as the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. We believe our estimates to be reasonable; however, actual results could differ from
these estimates.

RECLASSIFICATIONS

Certain reclassifications have been made in the 2002 and 2001 consolidated financial statements to conform to the
classifications used in 2003.

RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

In May 2003, the FASB issued SFAS No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial Instruments with Characteristics of both
Liabilities and Equity. SFAS No. 150 modifies the definition of ‘‘liabilities’’ in SFAS No. 6, ‘‘Elements of Financial Statements,’’
to encompass certain obligations that a reporting entity can or must settle by issuing its own common shares. The
Statement affects accounting for three types of freestanding financial instruments, (i) mandatorily redeemable shares
which an issuing company is obligated to buy back in exchange for cash or other assets, (ii) put options or forward purchase
contracts that do or may require the issuer to buy back some of its shares in exchange for cash or other assets, and
(iii) obligations that can be settled with shares, the monetary value of which is fixed, tied solely or predominantly to a variable
such as a market index, or varies inversely with the value of the issuee’s shares. The Statement considers each of these
types of instruments as a liability, as opposed to recent practice that may have classified the instrument as mezzanine
financing or equity, and increases disclosures for alternate settlement methods. This Statement was effective beginning in
our fiscal third quarter, and adoption of this statement had no effect on our consolidated financial statements.

In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, as revised December
2003 (FIN 46(R)). This new rule requires that companies consolidate a variable interest entity if the company is entitled to
receive a majority of the risk of loss from the variable interest entity’s activities, or is entitled to receive a majority of the
entity’s residual returns, or both. We do not have any special purpose entities, as defined, nor have we acquired a variable
interest in an entity where we are the primary beneficiary since January 31, 2003. The provisions of FIN 46(R) currently
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are required to be applied as of the end of the first reporting period that ends after March 15, 2004 for the variable
interest entities in which we hold a variable interest that we acquired on or before January 31, 2003. We do not expect
that the implementation of Interpretation 46(R) will have a material effect on our consolidated financial statements.

B. Business Combinations and Asset Purchases

Each of the following business combinations have been accounted for as a purchase. Accordingly, in each instance, the
purchase price was allocated to the assets acquired, liabilities assumed and identifiable intangible assets as applicable
based on their fair market values at the date of acquisition. Any excess of the purchase price over the fair value of the
acquired assets, including identifiable intangible assets, and assumed liabilities was recorded as goodwill in each transac-
tion. For business combinations prior to June 30, 2001, we amortized goodwill on a straight-line basis over periods ranging
from 20 to 40 years. Non-compete and licensing agreements are amortized on a straight-line basis over the term of the
agreements. In July 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 141, Business Combinations (‘‘SFAS 141’’). SFAS 141 supercedes
APB No. 16, Business Combinations, and requires that all business combinations be accounted for using the purchase
method and further clarifies the criteria to recognize intangible assets separately from goodwill. The results of operations of
each acquisition is included in our consolidated financial statements since the date it was acquired.

On August 28, 2003, one of our subsidiaries acquired 50% of the assets of D&L Framing LLC, a framing operation for
multi-family construction located in Las Vegas, NV. The purchase price was approximately $0.6 million which was primarily
allocated to goodwill.

On August 26, 2003, one of our subsidiaries entered into an agreement with Quality to cancel the treating services
agreement completed on November 4, 2002 and purchase plants located in Lansing, MI and Janesville, WI and the
equipment of a plant located in White Bear Lake, MN. The total purchase price for these assets was $5.1 million and is
included in purchases of PP&E in the consolidated statement of cash flows. In addition, another subsidiary entered into a
capital lease for the real estate of the White Bear Lake, MN plant totaling $2.1 million.

On June 4, 2003, one of our subsidiaries acquired 75% of the assets of Norpac Construction LLC, a concrete framer for
multi-family construction located in Las Vegas, NV. The purchase price was approximately $0.2 million.

On November 4, 2002, one of our subsidiaries acquired a facility from Quality Wood Treating Co., Inc. (‘‘Quality’’) in Prairie du
Chien, WI, which produces EverX˛ composite decking. The total purchase price for the real estate, equipment, inventory and
intangible assets was approximately $14.7 million, allocating $10.1 million to net assets, $2.3 million to non-compete agree-
ments, $0.5 million to a licensing agreement and $1.8 million to goodwill. Quality had composite decking net sales in fiscal 2001
totaling approximately $2 million. In addition, we entered into a treating services agreement with Quality. Under the terms of this
agreement, we purchased substantially all of the inventory of Quality for approximately $7.5 million, Quality agreed to provide
exclusive treating services to us for a five year term, and we agreed to monthly and annual minimum volumes.

On September 9, 2002, one of our subsidiaries acquired certain assets of J.S. Building Products, Inc., (‘‘JS’’) a site-built
component manufacturer in Modesto, CA. The total purchase price for the assets was approximately $2.2 million. On
October 22, 2002, we purchased the real property from JS where the operation is located. The total purchase price was
$1.9 million. The purchase price allocates $2.9 million to net assets and $1.2 million to goodwill. JS had net sales of
approximately $5 million in 2001.

On April 10, 2002, one of our subsidiaries acquired certain assets and entered into an exclusive licensing agreement with
Inno-Tech Plastics, Inc. (‘‘Inno-Tech’’), which operates one facility in Springfield, IL. The total purchase price for these assets
was approximately $4.1 million, allocating $2.1 million to net assets acquired and $2.0 million to a licensing agreement.
Inno-Tech had net sales in fiscal 2001 totaling approximately $1.3 million.

On January 15, 2002, one of our subsidiaries acquired an additional 5% interest in Pinelli, increasing our ownership to
50%. The purchase price for the additional 5% was approximately $0.9 million, allocating $0.3 million to net assets
acquired and $0.6 million to goodwill. As a result of this transaction, we obtained additional rights of control and thus began
consolidating the results of Pinelli in the 2002 consolidated financial statements. In 2001, Pinelli had net sales of
$31 million and net earnings of $0.6 million. In 2001 and 2000, we accounted for Pinelli under the equity method.

On October 15, 2001, one of our subsidiaries acquired the assets of P&R Truss Company, Inc. and the stock of P&R Truss-
Sidney, Inc. (collectively ‘‘P&R’’). P&R has plants in Auburn, Chaffee, Hudson and Sidney, New York. The total purchase price
was approximately $21.0 million, allocating $10.4 million to net assets acquired, $0.7 million to identifiable intangibles
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(non-compete agreements), and the remaining $9.9 million to goodwill. P&R had net sales in fiscal 2000 totaling approxi-
mately $23 million.

On June 1, 2001, three of our subsidiaries acquired certain assets of the Superior Truss Division of Banks Corporation
(‘‘Superior’’). The assets include operations in Syracuse, Indiana and Minneota, Minnesota which serve the site-built
construction market. The total purchase price for the assets was approximately $11.0 million, allocating $8.9 million to
net assets and $2.1 million to goodwill. Superior had net sales in fiscal 2000 totaling approximately $20 million.

On April 3, 2001, several of our subsidiaries acquired certain assets of the Sunbelt Wood Component Division (‘‘Sunbelt’’)
of Kevco, Inc. The assets include operations in New London, North Carolina; Haleyville, Alabama; Ashburn, Georgia; and
Glendale, Arizona which serve the manufactured housing market. The total purchase price for the assets was approxi-
mately $7.8 million. Sunbelt had net sales in fiscal 2000 totaling approximately $63 million.

On February 28, 2001, one of our subsidiaries acquired 50% of the assets of D&R Framing Contractors (‘‘D&R’’) of
Englewood, Colorado for approximately $7.6 million, allocating $0.7 million to net assets and $6.9 million to goodwill. D&R
had net sales in fiscal 2000 totaling approximately $44 million.

The acquisitions in 2003 and 2002 were not significant to our operating results individually nor in the aggregate, and thus
pro forma results are not presented. The following unaudited pro forma consolidated results of operations for the year
ended December 29, 2001 assumes the acquisitions of P&R, Superior and D&R occurred as of the beginning of the
periods presented (in thousands, except per share data).

Year Ended
December 29, 2001

Net sales************************************************************************* $1,559,756

Net earnings ********************************************************************* $ 34,739

Earnings per share:

Basic*************************************************************************** $ 1.76

Diluted ************************************************************************* $ 1.70

Weighted average shares outstanding:

Basic*************************************************************************** 19,774

Diluted ************************************************************************* 20,377

The pro forma results above include certain adjustments to give effect to amortization of goodwill, interest expense,
compensation of management, certain other adjustments and related income tax effects. The pro forma results are not
necessarily indicative of the operating results that would have occurred had the acquisitions been completed as of the
beginning of the period presented, nor are they necessarily indicative of future operating results. Pro forma results are not
presented for Sunbelt. In 2001, we purchased certain assets of this operation out of Chapter 11 bankruptcy. As a result of
substantial changes in the operations and customer base, pro forma results are not meaningful.

C. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Effective December 30, 2001, we adopted SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets (‘‘SFAS 142’’). This
statement changed the accounting and reporting for goodwill and other intangible assets. Goodwill is no longer amortized;
however, tests for impairment are performed annually and if a triggering event occurs. The effect of applying the non-
amortization provisions of SFAS 142 in 2001 are shown separately in the accompanying consolidated statement of
earnings. We tested for transition as well as annual impairment by utilizing the discounted cash flow method, as well as
comparing the results to other widely acceptable valuation methods, none of which resulted in impairment of goodwill.

On December 31, 2002, the Chairman of the Board retired as an employee of Universal Forest Products, Inc., and we
entered into a non-compete agreement with him which provides for monthly payments of $12,500 for a term of seven
years. The present value of these payments has been recorded in Other Liabilities.

On December 27, 2003, non-compete assets totaled $7.9 million with accumulated amortization totaling $3.1 million, and
licensing agreements totaled $2.9 million with accumulated amortization of $0.9 million.
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On December 28, 2002, non-compete assets totaled $4.7 million with accumulated amortization totaling $2.1 million, and
licensing agreements totaled $2.3 million with accumulated amortization of $0.4 million.

Amortization is computed principally by the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the intangible assets as
follows:

Non-compete agreements ************************************************************* 5 to 11 years

Licensing agreements ***************************************************************** 5 to 20 years

Amortization expense for intangibles totaled $1.9 million and $1.2 in 2003 and 2002, respectively. The estimated
amortization expense for intangibles for each of the five succeeding fiscal years is as follows (in thousands):

2004 ************************************************************************************** $1,634

2005 ************************************************************************************** 1,478

2006 ************************************************************************************** 1,302

2007 ************************************************************************************** 788

2008 ************************************************************************************** 486

Thereafter ********************************************************************************* 1,103

The changes in the net carrying amount of goodwill for the years ended December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002 are
as follows (in thousands):

Balance as of December 29, 2001 ******************************************************* $119,550

Goodwill acquired ************************************************************************ 6,386

Foreign currency translation effects, and other, net **************************************** 363

Balance as of December 28, 2002 ******************************************************* 126,299

Final purchase price allocation of Quality and JS ******************************************* (2,810)

Goodwill acquired ************************************************************************ 550

Foreign currency translation effects and other, net***************************************** 989

Balances as of December 27, 2003****************************************************** $125,028

D. Debt

On December 18, 2002, we completed a $55 million private placement of senior unsecured notes payable. The notes have
an average life of over nine years and an average interest rate of 6.0%.

On November 25, 2002, we completed a three-year, $200 million unsecured revolving credit facility, which includes
amounts reserved for letters of credit. This facility replaced our $175 million and $20 million Canadian facilities. Borrow-
ings under the revolver are charged interest at a rate of 125 basis points over the applicable Eurodollar rate. The average
borrowing rate on these facilities was 3.7% and 2.3% in 2003 and 2002, respectively. The amount outstanding on the
revolving credit facility is included in the long-term debt summary below.

Outstanding letters of credit extended on our behalf aggregated $31.4 million on December 27, 2003, which includes
approximately $18.3 million related to industrial development revenue bonds. Letters of credit have terms ranging from
one to five years, and include an automatic renewal clause. The letters of credit are charged an annual interest rate of
1.25%.
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Long-term debt and capital lease obligations are summarized as follows on December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002
(amounts in thousands):

2003 2002

1994 Senior unsecured notes, $5,714,000 due annually commencing May 1998 through
May 2004, interest due semi-annually at 7.15% **************************************** $ 5,714 $ 11,429

Series 1998-A Senior Notes Tranche A, due on December 21, 2005, interest payable
semi-annually at 6.69% **************************************************************** 21,500 21,500

Series 1998-A Senior Notes Tranche B, due on December 21, 2008, interest payable
semi-annually at 6.98% **************************************************************** 59,500 59,500

Series 1998-A Senior Notes Tranche C, due on December 21, 2008, interest payable
semi-annually at 6.98% **************************************************************** 19,000 19,000

Series 2002-A Senior Notes Tranche A, due on December 18, 2009, interest payable
semi-annually at 5.63% **************************************************************** 15,000 15,000

Series 2002-A Senior Notes Tranche B, due on December 18, 2012, interest payable
semi-annually at 6.16% **************************************************************** 40,000 40,000

Revolving credit facility totaling $200 million due on November 25, 2005, interest due
monthly at a floating rate (1.86% on December 27, 2003) ****************************** 27,058 53,383

Series 1998 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on December 1, 2018, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.33% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 1,300 1,300

Series 1999 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on July 1, 2029, interest payable
monthly at a floating rate (1.24% on December 27, 2003) ****************************** 2,400 2,400

Series 1999 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on August 1, 2029, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.12% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 3,300 3,300

Series 2000 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on October 1, 2020, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.23% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 2,700 2,700

Series 2000 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on November 1, 2020, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.24% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 2,400 2,400

Series 2001 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on November 1, 2021, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.24% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 2,500 2,500

Series 2002 Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, due on December 1, 2022, interest
payable monthly at a floating rate (1.22% on December 27, 2003) ********************** 3,700 3,700

Capital lease obligations, interest imputed at rates ranging from 7.25% to 8.00% ********** 2,320 226

Other *********************************************************************************** 3,068 3,476

211,460 241,814

Less current portion********************************************************************* 6,411 6,495

Long-term portion *********************************************************************** $205,049 $235,319

Financial covenants on the unsecured revolving credit facility and unsecured notes include a minimum net worth require-
ment, minimum interest coverage tests and a maximum leverage ratio. The agreements also restrict the amount of
additional indebtedness we may incur and the amount of assets which may be sold. We were within all of our lending
requirements on December 27, 2003.
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On December 27, 2003, the principal maturities of long-term debt and capital lease obligations are as follows (in
thousands):

2004 ************************************************************************************ $ 6,411

2005 ************************************************************************************ 49,100

2006 ************************************************************************************ 542

2007 ************************************************************************************ 499

2008 ************************************************************************************ 80,979

Thereafter******************************************************************************** 73,929

$211,460

On December 27, 2003, the estimated fair value of our long-term debt, including the current portion, was $215.2 million,
which was $3.7 million greater than the carrying value. The estimated fair value is based on rates anticipated to be
available to us for debt with similar terms and maturities. The estimated fair value of short-term debt included in current
liabilities approximated the carrying value. The weighted-average rate on this short-term debt was 6.99% at December 27,
2003.

E. Leases

Leased property included in the balance sheet on December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002 is as follows (in
thousands):

2003 2002

Land and improvements ************************************************************* $ 230 $ 19

Buildings and improvements ********************************************************* 2,061 161

Machinery and equipment *********************************************************** 431 392

2,722 572

Less accumulated amortization ****************************************************** (278) (168)

$2,444 $404

We lease certain real estate under operating lease agreements with original terms ranging from one to ten years. We are
required to pay real estate taxes and other occupancy costs under these leases. Certain leases carry renewal options of
five to fifteen years. We also lease motor vehicles and equipment under operating lease agreements for periods of one to
ten years. Future minimum payments under non-cancellable leases on December 27, 2003 are as follows (in thousands):

Capital Operating
Leases Leases Total

2004 *************************************************************************** $ 84 $ 9,931 $10,015

2005 *************************************************************************** 97 7,138 7,235

2006 *************************************************************************** 103 4,747 4,850

2007 *************************************************************************** 55 2,304 2,359

2008 *************************************************************************** 2,709 793 3,502

Subsequent ********************************************************************* 267 267

Total minimum lease payments *************************************************** 3,048 $25,180 $28,228

Less imputed interest************************************************************ (728)

Present value of minimum lease payments **************************************** $2,320

Rent expense was approximately $15.4 million, $12.7 million and $11.2 million in 2003, 2002 and 2001 respectively.
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F. Deferred Compensation

We have a program whereby certain executives irrevocably elected to defer receipt of certain compensation in 1985
through 1988. Deferred compensation payments to these executives will commence upon their retirement. We purchased
life insurance on such executives, payable to us in amounts which, if assumptions made as to mortality experience, policy
dividends and other factors are realized, will accumulate cash values adequate to reimburse us for all payments for
insurance and deferred compensation obligations. In the event cash values are not sufficient to fund such obligations, the
program allows us to reduce benefit payments to such amounts as may be funded by accumulated cash values. The
deferred compensation liabilities and related cash surrender value of life insurance policies are included in ‘‘Other Liabilities’’
and ‘‘Other Assets,’’ respectively.

We also maintain a non-qualified deferred compensation plan (the ‘‘Plan’’) for the benefit of senior management employees
who may elect to defer a portion of their annual bonus payments. The Plan provides investment options similar to our
401(k) plan, including our stock. Investments in shares of our stock are made on a ‘‘phantom stock’’ basis, and may only be
distributed in kind. Assets held by the Plan totaled approximately $2.1 million and $1.9 million on December 27, 2003 and
December 28, 2002, respectively, and are included in ‘‘Other Assets.’’ Related liabilities totaled $4.1 million and $3.4 mil-
lion on December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, respectively, and are included in ‘‘Other Liabilities’’ and ‘‘Sharehold-
ers’ Equity.’’ The assets are recorded at fair market value. The related liabilities are recorded at fair market value, with the
exception of the phantom stock which is recorded at the market value on the date of deferral. In 2003, 37,678 shares
were issued under this Plan, which included a distribution to a participant and shares held in the Rabbi trust.

G. Sale of Accounts Receivable

On September 25, 2003, we entered into an arrangement with a bank to sell specific accounts receivable totaling
$27.2 million with an Agreed Base Value of approximately $25 million, which was received in cash. Approximately
$2.0 million was recorded as a retained interest and approximately $168,000 was recognized as an expense. The
maximum amount of receivables which may be sold and outstanding at any point in time under this arrangement is
$33 million. The agreement with the bank has a one year term. Each new sale may have a term ranging from one month to
a year. The September 25, 2003 transaction terminated on December 31, 2003. We will service the sold receivables as
part of the arrangement with the bank and will receive servicing fees in the amount of .50% per annum. Our retained
interest is determined based on the fair market value of anticipated collections in excess of the Agreed Base Value of the
receivables sold. The fair market value of anticipated collections is determined using management’s best estimate based on
historical collections experience. Appropriate valuation allowances are recorded against the retained interest. The retained
interest is reduced for subsequent collections. On December 27, 2003, Factored Receivables and Retained Interest
totaled $9.7 million and $0.5 million, respectively.

On January 2, 2004, we sold specific accounts receivable totaling $19.4 million with an Agreed Base Value of approxi-
mately $18 million, which was received in cash. Approximately $1.5 million was recorded as a retained interest and
approximately $110,000 was recognized as an expense. The January 2, 2004 transaction terminates on March 31,
2004.

H. Common Stock

On June 1, 1993, shareholders approved the Incentive Stock Option Plan (the ‘‘Plan’’) for our officers. Options for the
purchase of all 1,200,000 shares of our common stock authorized under the Plan have been granted. The Plan provides
that the options are exercisable only if the officer is employed by us at the time of exercise and holds at least seventy-five
percent of the individuals’ shares held on April 1, 1993. The Plan also requires the option shares to be held for periods of
six months to three years. The remaining options are exercisable within thirty days of the anniversary of the Plan in 2005
through 2008.

In January 1994, the Employee Stock Gift Program was approved by the Board of Directors which allows us to gift shares of
stock to eligible employees based on length of service. We gifted 2,397 shares, 798 shares and 1,552 shares of stock
under this Plan in 2003, 2002 and 2001, respectively, and recognized the market value of the shares at the date of
issuance as an expense totaling approximately $51,000, $23,000 and $26,000 respectively.

In April 1994, shareholders approved the Employee Stock Purchase Plan (‘‘Stock Purchase Plan’’) and Director Retainer
Stock Plan (‘‘Stock Retainer Plan’’). In April 2002, shareholders approved the 2002 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (‘‘2002
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Stock Purchase Plan’’) to succeed the Stock Purchase Plan. The plans allow eligible employees to purchase shares of our
stock at a share price equal to 85% of fair market value on the purchase date. In 2003, 2002 and 2001, 24,469 shares,
13,125 shares and 12,264 shares, respectively, were issued under this Plan for amounts totaling approximately
$417,000, $243,000 and $183,000, respectively. The weighted-average fair value of these shares was $17.04,
$18.54 and $14.95, respectively.

The Stock Retainer Plan allows eligible members of the Board of Directors to defer their retainer fees and receive shares of
our stock at the time of their retirement, disability or death. The number of shares to be received is equal to the amount of
the retainer fee deferred multiplied by 110% divided by the fair market value of a share of our stock at the time of deferral,
is increased for dividends declared and may only be distributed in kind. We have accrued, in ‘‘Accrued Liabilities — Other,’’
approximately $355,000 and $370,000 on December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, respectively, for amounts
incurred under this Plan. In 2003, 6,156 shares were issued as part of a distribution from the Plan for an amount totaling
approximately $98,000.

In January 1997, we instituted a Directors’ Stock Grant Program. In lieu of a cash increase in the amount of Director fees,
each outside Director receives 100 shares of stock for each board meeting attended up to a maximum of 400 shares per
year. In 2003, 2002 and 2001, we issued 1,600 shares, 1,400 shares and 1,500 shares, respectively, and recognized
the market value of the shares on the date of issuance as an expense totaling approximately $35,000, $31,000 and
$32,000, respectively.

On April 28, 1999, the shareholders approved the Long Term Stock Incentive Plan (the ‘‘1999 Plan’’) to succeed the 1997
Long Term Stock Incentive Plan (the ‘‘1997 Plan’’). The 1999 Plan reserves a maximum of 1,000,000 shares, plus
406,029 shares remaining under the 1997 Plan, plus an annual increase of no more than 200,000 shares which may be
added on the date of the annual meeting of shareholders each year. The 1999 Plan provides for the granting of stock
options, reload options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock, performance shares and other stock-based awards.
The term of the 1999 Plan is ten years. In 2003, 2002 and 2001, we granted stock options for 140,000 shares,
576,769 shares and 390,597 shares, respectively.

On April 17, 2002, under the 1999 Plan, a Conditional Share Grant Agreement was executed which will grant the Chief
Executive Officer 10,000 shares of common stock immediately upon the satisfaction of the terms and conditions set forth
in the Agreement. We have accrued in shareholders equity approximately $41,000 and $21,000 on December 27, 2003
and December 28, 2002, respectively, for this grant.

As of December 27, 2003, a total of 3,000,558 shares are reserved for issuance under the plans mentioned above and
under Note I below.

On October 21, 1998, the Board of Directors approved a share repurchase program (which succeeded a previous
program) allowing us to repurchase up to 1,800,000 shares of our common stock. On October 18, 2000 and Novem-
ber 14, 2001, the Board of Directors authorized an additional 1,000,000 shares and 2,500,000 shares, respectively, to
be repurchased under the program. In 2003, 2002 and 2001, we repurchased 123,234 shares, 2,199,435 shares and
109,482 shares, respectively, under these programs. As of December 27, 2003, cumulative total authorized shares
available for repurchase is 1.5 million shares.

I. Stock Options and Stock-Based Compensation

Stock options issued under the Long Term Stock Incentive Plan are granted to employees and officers at exercise prices
which equaled or exceeded the market value of the stock on the date of grant. The options are exercisable from three to
fifteen years from the date of grant and the recipients must be employed by us at the date of exercise.

Options were granted in 2003, 2002 and 2001 with exercise prices which were equal to the market prices on the date of
grant.
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Stock option activity since the end of 2000 is summarized as follows:

Shares of Weighted Weighted
Common Stock Average Average Fair
Attributable to Exercise Price Value of Options

Options of Options Granted

Outstanding on December 30, 2000 ***************** 1,661,538 $12.95

Granted********************************************* 390,597 $14.13 $4.15

Exercised ******************************************* (152,500) $ 4.50

Forfeited ******************************************** (187,901) $11.20

Outstanding on December 29, 2001 ***************** 1,711,734 $14.15

Granted********************************************* 576,769 $22.48 $7.09

Exercised ******************************************* (120,000) $ 5.00

Forfeited ******************************************** (62,629) $17.02

Outstanding on December 28, 2002 ***************** 2,105,874 $16.86

Granted********************************************* 140,000 $17.10 $6.18

Exercised ******************************************* (65,284) $13.24

Forfeited ******************************************** (185,074) $18.73

Outstanding on December 27, 2003 ***************** 1,995,516 $16.83

Options to purchase 55,003 shares were exercisable at December 27, 2003 with a weighted average price of $13.01.
Options to purchase 20,000 shares were exercisable at December 28, 2002 with a weighted average price of $20.03.
No options were exercisable on December 29, 2001. The following table summarizes information concerning options on
December 27, 2003:

Weighted-Average
Number Remaining

Range of Exercise Prices Outstanding Contractual Life

$4.25 — $10.00 **************************************************** 235,000 3.02

$10.01 — $14.00*************************************************** 413,530 2.70

$14.01 — $18.00*************************************************** 490,245 3.58

$18.01 — $21.00*************************************************** 157,827 1.79

$21.01 — $23.00*************************************************** 413,914 3.88

$23.01 — $25.00*************************************************** 195,000 5.67

$25.01 — $36.01*************************************************** 90,000 8.56

1,995,516

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation — Transition and Disclo-
sure — an amendment of FASB Statement No. 123 (‘‘SFAS 148’’). SFAS 148 amends SFAS 123 to provide alternative
methods of transition for a voluntary change to the fair-value based method of accounting for stock-based employee
compensation and the effect of the method used on reported results. We do not intend to adopt a fair-value based method
of accounting for stock-based employee compensation until a final standard is issued by the FASB that addresses industry
concerns related to applicability of current option pricing models to non-exchange traded employee option plans.

J. Employees’ Stock Notes Receivable

Notes were obtained by us from certain officers for the purchase of our common stock. On April 30, 2002, we sold
12,555 shares of common stock to three officers in exchange for additional notes receivable totaling approximately
$300,000. Interest on all of the outstanding notes range from fixed rates of five to eleven percent per annum and a
variable rate of the prime rate less 10% (minimum 6%, maximum 12%). Each loan is evidenced by a promissory note from
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the participating officer and is secured by all of the shares purchased with the loan proceeds. As of August 1, 2002, we no
longer issue notes to executive officers under this program.

On April 30, 2003, we sold 57,232 shares of common stock to employees in exchange for notes receivable totaling almost
$900,000. Interest on these notes is fixed at 4.8% per annum. Each loan is evidenced by a promissory note from the
participating employee and is secured by all of the shares purchased with the loan proceeds.

All loans are recourse loans. On December 27, 2003, payments on the notes are due as follows (in thousands):

2004 ************************************************************************************** $ 193

2005 ************************************************************************************** 62

2006 ************************************************************************************** 124

2007 ************************************************************************************** 113

2008 ************************************************************************************** 82

Thereafter********************************************************************************** 1,298

$1,872

K. Life Insurance

We maintain an officer’s life insurance policy on the Chairman with a death benefit of $1.3 million. The cash surrender value
on this policy on December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001 is included in ‘‘Other Assets.’’ During 2003, this policy was
purchased by the Chairman of the Board for approximately $190,000, which was equal to its cash value.

L. Retirement Plans

We have a profit sharing and 401(k) plan for the benefit of substantially all of our employees excluding the employees of
certain subsidiaries. Amounts contributed to the plan are made at the discretion of the Board of Directors. On July 1,
2003, the plan of a wholly-owned subsidiary merged with our plan. We made a profit sharing contribution of approximately
$384,000 and $682,000 in 2002 and 2001, respectively. In addition, we matched 50% of employee contributions in
2003, 2002 and 2001, on a discretionary basis, totaling $2.9 million, $2.1 million and $1.8 million in 2003, 2002 and
2001, respectively. We made an additional discretionary match of approximately $311,000 in 2003. The basis for
matching contributions may not exceed the lesser of 6% of the employee’s annual compensation or $11,500.

In addition, a wholly-owned subsidiary acquired in 1998 has a 401(k) plan for the benefit of substantially all of its employees.
This subsidiary matched 50% of employee contributions, on a discretionary basis, totaling $583,000 and $586,000 in
2002 and 2001, respectively.
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M. Income Taxes

Income tax provisions for the years ended December 27, 2003, December 28, 2002, and December 29, 2001 are
summarized as follows (in thousands):

2003 2002 2001

Currently payable:

Federal********************************************************** $19,331 $17,196 $12,801

State and local*************************************************** 2,296 2,590 1,385

Foreign********************************************************** 952 (509) 421

22,579 19,277 14,607

Net Deferred:

Federal********************************************************** 2,422 1,753 4,430

State and local*************************************************** (443) 462 447

Foreign********************************************************** (233) 1,491 128

1,746 3,706 5,005

$24,325 $22,983 $19,612

The effective income tax rates are different from the statutory federal income tax rates for the following reasons:

2003 2002 2001

Statutory federal income tax rate ************************************** 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%

State and local taxes (net of federal benefits) *************************** 1.8 3.2 2.2

Goodwill ************************************************************** 1.1

Effect of minority owned interest in earnings of partnerships ************ (0.1) (1.0) (0.9)

Other, net************************************************************ 0.3 (0.2) (1.3)

Effective income tax rate ********************************************** 37.0% 37.0% 36.1%

We have no present intention of remitting undistributed earnings of certain foreign subsidiaries aggregating $6.4 million on
December 27, 2003 and, accordingly, no deferred tax liability has been established relative to these earnings. If these
amounts were not considered permanently reinvested, a deferred tax liability of approximately $898,000 would have been
required.

Temporary differences which give rise to deferred tax assets and (liabilities) on December 27, 2003 and December 28,
2002 are as follows (in thousands):

2003 2002

Employee benefits ************************************************************ $ 4,322 $ 4,369

Foreign subsidiary net operating loss ****************************************** 9 64

Depreciation ***************************************************************** (14,919) (13,002)

Inventory********************************************************************* (382) (480)

Accrued expenses ************************************************************ 279 548

All other, net***************************************************************** (2,811) (3,234)

(13,502) (11,735)

Valuation allowance *********************************************************** (651) (672)

$(14,153) $(12,407)
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The valuation allowance consists of a capital loss carryforward we have related to a prior investment in a wholly-owned
subsidiary, UFP de Mexico. We do not anticipate realizing a future benefit from this loss carryforward, therefore, we have
established an allowance for the entire amount of the future benefit. This carryforward will expire at the end of 2005. The
foreign subsidiary net operating loss carryforward also expires in 2005.

N. Commitments, Contingencies and Guarantees

We are insured for environmental impairment liability through a wholly owned subsidiary, UFP Insurance Ltd., a licensed
captive insurance company. We own and operate a number of facilities throughout the United States that chemically treat
lumber products. In connection with the ownership and operation of these and other real properties, and the disposal or
treatment of hazardous or toxic substances, we may, under various federal, state and local environmental laws, ordinances
and regulations, be potentially liable for removal and remediation costs, as well as other potential costs, damages and
expenses. Insurance reserves, calculated primarily with no discount rate, have been established to cover remediation
activities at our Union City, GA; Stockertown, PA; Elizabeth City, NC; Auburndale, FL; Schertz, TX; and Janesville, WI wood
preservation facilities. In August of 2002, we purchased property in Thornton, CA on which several old buildings existed.
The environmental assessment indicated that these buildings contained small amounts of asbestos. A reserve has been
established to cover the removal of the asbestos. Since we determined we will no longer operate the North East, MD facility
as a wood preservation location, during the third quarter of 2002 we completed the process of closing the conditioning
pad, in accordance with applicable regulations and the reserve was reduced accordingly.

Including amounts from the captive insurance company, we have reserved amounts totaling approximately $1.9 million on
December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002, representing the estimated costs to complete remediation efforts.

The manufacturers of CCA preservative agreed to voluntarily discontinue the registration of CCA for certain residential
applications as of December 31, 2003. As a result, 21 of our 24 wood preservation facilities were converted to an
alternate preservative, ACQ, in the third and fourth quarters of 2003. The remaining facilities were converted to either
ACQ or borates during January 2004.

In November 2003, the EPA published its report on the risks associated with the use of CCA in children’s playsets. While
the study observed that the range of potential exposure to CCA increased by the continuous use of playsets, the EPA
concluded that the risks were not sufficient to require removal or replacement of any CCA treated structures. The EPA did
refer a question on the use of sealants to a scientific advisory panel, which has not yet issued its report.

The results of the EPA study are consistent with a prior Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) study which
reached a similar conclusion.

In addition, various special interest environmental groups have petitioned certain states requesting restrictions on the use
or disposal of CCA treated products. The wood preservation industry trade groups are working with the individual states
and their regulatory agencies to provide an accurate, factual background which demonstrates that the present method of
uses and disposal is scientifically supported.

We have been requested by a customer to defend it from purported class action lawsuits filed against it in Florida,
Louisiana, Texas and Illinois. The complaints do not allege personal injury or property damage. As previously stated, our
vendors believe and scientific studies support the fact that CCA treated lumber poses no unreasonable risks, and we intend
to vigorously defend this position. While our customer has charged us for certain expenses incurred in the defense of these
claims, we have not formally accepted liability of these costs. The Florida claim was denied class action status, and is
presently under appeal. We, along with others in the industry, were previously named as a defendant in the purported class
action lawsuit in Louisiana. We have been dismissed from this litigation.

We believe the remaining claims are unsubstantiated by current facts and therefore have not accrued for any potential loss
related to the contingencies above. However, potential liabilities of this nature are not conducive to precise estimates and
are subject to change. To the extent we are required to defend these actions, we intend to do so vigorously.

In addition, on December 27, 2003, we were parties either as plaintiff or a defendant to a number of lawsuits and claims
arising through the normal course of our business. In the opinion of management, our consolidated financial statements will
not be materially affected by the outcome of these contingencies and claims.

On December 27, 2003, we had outstanding purchase commitments on capital projects of approximately $2.8 million.
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We provide a variety of warranties for products we manufacture. Historically, warranty claims have not been material.

In certain cases we jointly bid on contracts with framing companies to supply building materials to site-built construction
projects. In some of these instances we are required to post payment and performance bonds to insure the owner that the
products and installation services are completed in accordance with our contractual obligations. We have agreed to
indemnify the surety for claims made against the bonds. Historically, we have not had any claims for indemnity from our
sureties. As of December 27, 2003, we had approximately $26.6 million in outstanding performance bonds which expire
during the next three to eighteen months.

We have entered into operating leases for certain assets that include a guarantee of a portion of the residual value of the
leased assets. If at the expiration of the initial lease term we do not exercise our option to purchase the leased assets and
these assets are sold by the lessor for a price below a predetermined amount, we will reimburse the lessor for a certain
portion of the shortfall. These operating leases will expire periodically over the next five years. The estimated maximum
aggregate exposure of these guarantees is less than $800,000.

Under our sale of accounts receivable agreement, we guarantee that Universal Forest Products RMS, LLC, as servicer, will
remit collections on receivables sold to the bank. (See Note G.)

On December 27, 2003, we had outstanding letters of credit totaling $31.4 million, primarily related to certain insurance
contracts and industrial development revenue bonds.

In lieu of cash deposits, we provide irrevocable letters of credit in favor of our insurers to guarantee our performance under
certain insurance contracts. We currently have irrevocable letters of credit outstanding totaling approximately $13.1 mil-
lion for these types of insurance arrangements. We have reserves recorded on our balance sheet, in accrued liabilities,
that reflect our expected future liabilities under these insurance arrangements.

We are required to provide irrevocable letters of credit in favor of the bond trustees for all of the industrial development
revenue bonds that we have issued (see Note D). These letters of credit guarantee principal and interest payments to the
bondholders. We currently have irrevocable letters of credit outstanding totaling approximately $18.3 million related to our
outstanding industrial development revenue bonds. These letters of credit have varying terms but may be renewed at the
option of the issuing banks.

Our wholly owned domestic subsidiaries have guaranteed the indebtedness of Universal Forest Products, Inc. in certain
debt agreements, including the 1994 Senior Notes, Series 1998-A Senior Notes, Series 2002-A Senior Notes and our
revolving credit facility. The maximum exposure of these guarantees is limited to the indebtedness outstanding under these
debt arrangements and this exposure will expire concurrent with the expiration of the debt agreements (see Note D).

O. Segment Reporting

SFAS No. 131, Disclosures about Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information (‘‘SFAS 131’’) defines operating
segments as components of an enterprise about which separate financial information is available that is evaluated regularly
by the chief operating decision maker in deciding how to allocate resources and in assessing performance. Under the
definition of a segment, our Eastern and Western Divisions may be considered an operating segment of our business.
Under SFAS 131, segments may be aggregated if the segments have similar economic characteristics and if the nature of
the products, distribution methods, customers and regulatory environments are similar. We have chosen to aggregate our
divisions into one reporting segment. Our divisions operate manufacturing and treating facilities throughout North America.

In 2003, 2002 and 2001, 30%, 30% and 33% of net sales, respectively, were to a single customer.

Information regarding principal geographic areas was as follows (in thousands):

2003 2002 2001
Long-Lived Long-Lived Long-Lived
Tangible Tangible Tangible

Net Sales Assets Net Sales Assets Net Sales Assets

United States **************** $1,813,257 $182,514 $1,559,530 $181,761 $1,483,110 $172,407

Foreign ********************** 85,573 38,111 80,369 28,121 47,243 20,840

Total ************************ $1,898,830 $220,625 $1,639,899 $209,882 $1,530,353 $193,247
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Sales generated in Canada and Mexico are primarily to customers in the United States of America.

The following table presents, for the periods indicated, our percentage of value-added and commodity-based sales to total
sales.

Value-Added Commodity-Based

2003******************************************************************* 51.1% 48.9%

2002******************************************************************* 50.8% 49.2%

2001******************************************************************* 48.4% 51.6%

Value added product sales consist of fencing, decking, lattice and other specialty products sold to the DIY/retail market,
specialty wood packaging, engineered wood products and ‘‘wood alternative’’ products. Wood alternative products consist
primarily of composite wood and plastic. Although we consider the treatment of dimensional lumber with certain chemical
preservatives a value-added process, treated lumber is not presently included in the value-added sales totals. Commodity-
based product sales consist primarily of remanufactured lumber and preservative treated lumber.

P. Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)

The following table sets forth selected financial information for all of the quarters, each consisting of 13 weeks, during the
years ended December 27, 2003 and December 28, 2002 (in thousands, except per share data):

First Second Third Fourth
2003 2002 2003 2002 2003 2002 2003 2002

Net sales ******* $355,619 $341,656 $552,463 $504,944 $536,278 $452,959 $454,470 $340,340

Gross profit ***** 51,804 51,277 78,742 68,623 72,563 61,665 54,877 48,845

Net earnings **** 4,500 6,082 17,162 15,354 12,204 10,644 6,252 4,557

Basic earnings
per share ***** 0.25 0.33 0.97 0.86 0.69 0.60 0.35 0.26

Diluted earnings
per share ***** 0.25 0.32 0.94 0.82 0.66 0.58 0.34 0.25

Q. Subsequent Events

In January 2004, we sold our 60% ownership in Nascor, a Calgary, Alberta-based manufacturer of engineered building
products and licensor of I-joist manufacturing technology. The total sales price was $6 million (Canadian) and we expect to
record an after-tax accounting loss from the sale of our Nascor shares of approximately $443,000 in the first quarter of
2004.
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Our common stock trades on the Nasdaq National Market tier of the Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol UFPI. The
following table sets forth the range of high and low sales prices as reported by Nasdaq.

Fiscal 2003 High Low Fiscal 2002 High Low

Fourth Quarter ********************** 31.74 24.25 Fourth Quarter ********************** 22.00 16.04

Third Quarter *********************** 26.10 19.98 Third Quarter *********************** 24.14 17.47

Second Quarter ********************* 21.50 15.41 Second Quarter ********************* 26.75 21.67

First Quarter ************************ 21.99 15.01 First Quarter ************************ 26.18 20.28

There were approximately 5,500 shareholders of record as of March 1, 2004.

In 2003, we paid dividends on our common stock of $.045 per share in June and $.050 per share in December. In 2002,
we paid dividends on our common stock of $.045 per share in June and $.045 per share in December. We intend to
continue with our current dividend policy for the foreseeable future.
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